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the growing feeling
in England looking to the abandonment of 
British rule in America, and strongly dep
recated the policy of withdrawing the 
troops. He would not anticipate the action 
of Parliament on the Washington Treaty, 
but he thought there would be a strong 
feeling against England’s purchasing her 
peace at the expense of Canada !

He commended the good work of the 
Young Men’s Christian Associations here 
and elsewhere, and concluded his discourse 
amid prolonged cheering.

Tilley gave a dinner to a large number 
of friends, mostly New Brupswickers, last
eTWaddington is to be buried this after
noon. _____

on pig iron to $5 a ton, or less, refusing 
Dawes an opportunity to make a state
ment, and

FROMREDUCTION.Dissolution oi Co-Partnership. I
mHE Co-Partnership existing between the ' 
i subscribers, under the style of A. Stkwart 
A Son. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 

y,.John.N.B.,J™6thfc1872.RT

ANUltEW J. STEWART.

Co-Partnership.
mHE Subscribers have this day entend into a 
JL Co-Partnei8hip. as SOAP and CANDLE 

MANUFACTURERS, under the style rod farm 
of

Logan &• Stewart.
The business of which will be carried on at the 
Factory lately occupied by A. Stewart & Son, 
No. 7 Germain Street, where they will be 
pleased to receive a continuance of the patron
age extended them under a previous partner-
8hS?: John, N.B., January. 187|an_

jan 11 tf ______ ALEX. STEWART.

Co-Partnership Notice.
mHE subscribers have thi? day entered into 
A. Co-Pari nership, under the name and style of

BOWES & EVANS,
to conduct a wholesale and retail business in 
STOVES. TINWARE, IRON GOODS, and 
GENERAL HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, 
in the building,
IVo. 4 Canterbury Street,
(and presently occupied by A . G Bowes,) where, 
with increased facilities and largo assorted stock 
they hope to receive a continuance of the 
liberal patronage hitherto bestowed 
A. G. BOWES. ^

February 1st, 1872.

STEAM SHOE FACTORY. Yesterday’s Edition !WOOLEN GOODS, &c. WAS DEFEATED 
much more completely than his friends ex
pected. They tailed by twenty-five votes 
of a majority, instead of securing the two- 
thirds which were necessary.

When the resolution declaring the House 
in favor of a uniform tax of 16 cents 

ON TOBACCO,
offered a few minutes later, the same

[For the benefit of those who 
were unable to secure copies of 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

TfT3 BALANCE OF

Clouds, Scarfs, Sontngs, 

WAISTS, HOODS, &o.,

. jan 11 tf
Bate.

was
policy was repeated with equal success. 
Dawes was again refused permission to 
make a statement, and in the face of his 
remark that a reduction of the tax to 16 
cents would take 16 millions from the trea
sury, the House voted by twenty-two ina-
j0nWoROF THE REDUCTION.

The bill in aid ef the revival of Ameri
can commerce was introduced in the House 
this p. m., based upon Secretary Bout- 
well’s system of

DIRECT BOUNTIES, 
which it embodied, with several modifica
tions. The proposed bounties to fishing 
vessels are omitted, the subject being 
already under consideration by the Foreign 
Aflairs Committee, and a provision is ad- 

permitting bounties to be advanced to 
BUILDERS OF SHIPS 

who have previously deposited British and 
States bonds with the Treasury as security 
for the advances. Subsidies are contem
plated, in addition to bounties for the 
building of vessels, and the routes to be 
first occupied are designated as follows :— 
New York to Liverpool and one or more 
continental ports ; New York to West In
dies and one or more Mexican ports ; New 
Orleans to West Indian and Mexican ports; 
Sanfrancisco to Australian and New Zea
land and other Pacific Islands ports.

The administration of the bill is placed 
in the hands of the Secretaries of the Trea
sury, Interior and Navy and the Postmast
er General, who are constituted a board oi 

COMMISSIONERS OF COMMERCE.
The House Committee has a sub-com

mittee on the revival of commerce, and 
they will have a conference at an early day 
with the Ways and Means and Foreign Af
fairs Committee.

Secretary Boat well, in a letter today
„ . onvs : ■* 1 laid your letter of the 23rd be-

____________ _______________ THE PROCESSION, f0,e the President, and I am authorized to
Watches, Clocks, escorting the Queen beg»" to naove from gay that fae appr0Tea 0f the main features

JEWELRY, &c., ^ŒVoarofarm^ùrn ringing of of GOODS

AT REDUCED PRICKS. In the processton the great todies of the at the port of New York The change
Kingdom were represented, and all the should be made with as little delay as the 
finest regiments of the army furnished nature of the case will permit. The Col- 
detachments. The Queen’s carriage was lector’s letter proposes to divide the water 
preceded by the Royal Household and front of city into districts, making four or 
the members of the Royal Family, in- more upon the North River and five upon 
eluding the Duke of Edinburgh, Princes theEast River, and to designate one ware- 
Arthur and Leopold, and the Prince and fiouse of Class Three in each district, to 
Princess of Wales. which all goods removed under General

THE PRINCE OF WALES Order from vessels landing within thedis
looked thinner and paler than when last trict ahan be sent ; also to designate 26 or 
seen in public, but appeared much mQte ajmilar
stronger than was expected. As the WAREHOUSES IN BROOKLYN, 
Prince and Princess came in sight tne one at Hunt0r’s Point ; to permit the
immense assemblage of spectators began j gteamghip Companies to select a
to cheer, and the cheering increased to a several egeam^ p £ the district
mighty roaras the Queen, w^oarr,age as a warehouse

Sk A^Tbo^ve^eVw"? rU-^e insect shouting was taken up all along the line for the storage
“ thematTO^F^WEATHRR._ ^mp^^B^Qut^^th^ke™ arriving by thefr vessels, subject, however,

— 0f the city from the Lord Mayor and the single condition that neither the
Corporation. The rest of the jouruey to steamship Company nor any person con- 
the door of the Cathedral was neeted with it shall have any interest m it,

ONE CONTINUED OVATION. or control over the warehouses so desiç- 
The Queen arrived at the Cathedral be- nate(j. The Collector says ‘ By this 

‘tween one and two o'clock. The entire ayfitem, warehouses in all cases will be 
assemblage rose as she entered, and re- provided within a short distance oi the
mained sfanding until she took her seat -- - - .......... ............ «
on the throne. The Peers were on the 
right of the throne; and the Members ot 
tlio Commons on the left. A Te Beum 
was sung by a monster chorus of picked 
voices, after which the Archbishop of 
Canterbury delivered a sermon. At the 
conclusion of the se-vices in St. Paul s 
the procession re-formed and returned 
to Buckingham Palace. The enthusias- Bowling Green
tic demonstrations of loyalty did not SAVINGS BANK. ,
cease until the carriages of the Royal bas been re-arrested and placed under 
Family passed through the gated Buck- : bonds in $60,000.
ingham Palace. The weather was hr 1- Chicago, Feb. 26.
lantly fine throughout the day, and the THE JAPANESE EMBASSY
celebration proved a complete a”":oss‘ arr;ved this p. m„ and were formally re- 
On the return from the Cathedral the » . theMunicipal officials.
Prince of Wales occupied a carnage with ceivea oy gaLT Lake, Feb. 26.
the Queen. Great prepaiations h Thg Union paojfie Railroad is again
been made tor blockaded by snow. On Sunday the

VVestern bound train was 17 hours late. 
The storm is likely to close railroad com
munication for some time.________
Later by Telegraph !

NOW SELLING AT

Him GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
ACTURERS OF ALSO.

Winter Skirts and Skirting,
M TELEGRAPH.AT COST PRICES.

To make room for Spring arrivals.
W. W. JORDAN, 

53 King street.

From Ontario.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.'.British and Foreign.A feb 17

SOMETHING NEW Toronto, Feb. 28.
The House now holds three sittings a 

day, and expects to get through business 
by Saturday.

C’Sr&SB?AQA,iM BLAKE 
in the matter oi the resignation of Wood, 
though the Committee have reported that 
they are without foundation.

Blake, in a scathing speech, said that 
now there was an

IMPASSABLE GLLF 
between them, and henceforth Cameron 
must not dare to call him his friend.

The traffic on the Great Western Rail-
way MwoMqe
at Niagara is to undergo extensive repairs. 

Tunnelling the Detroit River at Windsor
is steadily pro^ng.]^

on a strike at Hamilton have returned to 
work.

The DU AL°RE PRESENTATION 
passed the final stage by 45 to 19.

Miss Rye is about leaving for England ; 
will be back in May. __________

British and Foreign.
[By Telegraph to Associated Press.] 

London, Feb. 27—midnight.

^SERIOUS ACCIDENTS 
happened to day, owing to the great mas- 

of spectators en the line of the procès

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIR
(To the St. John Associated Press.)

THANKSGIVING TO GOD
THE PRINCE’S RECOVERY.

EXTRAORDINARY POPULAR DEMON
STRATIONS IN ENGLAND !

The Day Observed throughout the Empire !

FROM AMANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c • > POPULAR AUTHOR I FOR
TO THE r

Cornel* of Union and Carmarthen Streets,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them.

ttOBfjraOJr It Ralston.

PATTY,
By Katherine S. Macquoid.

dedGreeley’s “What I Know of Farming,”
Being one of the mort popular Books on the 

sul ject published.

feb 6 6m

THE EVENING TRIBUNE, VICTORIA HOTEL,
WHERE SOLD. mHIS HOTEL ’is nilt in modern

The Subscription price of The Daily iI«tÿflnished and farBi9hed with
and Luxury, 
a passenger

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.

[by cable.)
London, Feb’y. 26—Midnight. 

To-day is to be observed as one of 
thanksgiving for the recovery of the 
Prince of Wales. For two weeks past 
the city has been filling with strangers, 
and is now overflowing. The trains of 
Monday and to-day, although doubled 
and trebled in number and length on all 
the lines, have been crowded with pas
sengers. Suburban residents arc pour
ing in at every avenue, and it is estimated 
that by to-morrow a million human 
beings will be temporarily added to the 
population of the metropolis. Dense 
crowds have already collected witnessing

Eight Pla tes of Coast Scenery I the preparations, materially delaying the
The Pries include a Marble Groan. theWood workmen; and several persons have b 

Nyrni'h, for which a premium ot £6(X) was injured by the Cl USD. 
awarded, and the rig -t to select a valuable 
work of Ait from one of the Public Exhibition 
of Busts. Vases, and Tarz.vs.

Peisoi-8 intending to subscribe i 
leave their money immediately wUfa ^ ^

feb 22 3i Honorary Stcr taiies.

F,' EVANS. 
Ira news Iran Ira

LORD BANTAM,\ A new satire by the author of “Ginx’s Baby.”
At J, & A. McMILLAN’S.

■
NOTICE.

ESSBtââlB&iSS Art "Union of London.
them in immediately. All persons indebted to 
him will please call and settle their accounts 
forthwith,

feb 8
Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the

every regard to Comfort ; 
and is also provided with 
elevator.

evening at the houses of City Subscribers, jan g tf
and Country Subscribers will be served by [ mjjT])ON H OUSE, 
the first mails leaving after the hour of j 
publication—say 4 p M. Postage (except 
whenthe paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed

187S.
A. G. BOWES.

No. 4 Canterbury street.
St. John, N. B,

SHEDIAC,
(opposite the railway station.)

rgiHE subscriber would inform his 
1 friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class styl 
and it is now open for the accommoda- 

travelling pute J WELDON,

daily for North Sh

g VERY subscriber of ^ONE GUINEA will ije^
annual'VdUtribuüoo°ein Apt il, a set*1 of impies- 
sione of

feb 1 tf
Recommenced Business.

ve
le. mHE subscriber begs to inform his friends and 

_L customers that he has again _ commenced 
business in the Shop lately occupied by John 
Crawford, Esq..

No. 1S5 Union street,
r,LErorG^,ckEipi^Fî%,d'rMiiAVa.punâK:
FISH, Ac.. &c.

FEED of every description always 
which will be offered at '^ejtmadiet

jan 31 3m (Late Dunlop & Mndair.l

ecu
tion of the

London, Feb. 27.
The dav of thanksgiving for the re

covery of the Prince of Wales, opened 
with salutes and the ringing of bells at 
suurise.

within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it ht>s been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near

Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediac. Dec. 29,18/1.
will pleasedec 29 3m

on hand.
WILLIAM JONES,

Merchant Tailor,y

SSifflwSSSSS
‘’^OrtionThesrcondidous. will be at- 
tended to at the lowes^nees. ^ gTREBTi

dee 29 tf Near" Victoria Hotel.

Public Notice.
St. John
IN St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Beek, J. <fe A. McMillan, H.

^LL parties indebted to me by Book. Account
attend to°the settlement of the same before the 
fiist of March next, as all claims remaining un
settled at that date will be handed to an Attor-
7atejirti0n' J_JMrS DUNLOP.

ses
sion.

One man was
CRUSHED TO DEATH 

in Trafalgar Square, and a number of peo
ple were injured. Two stands, each con
taining 150 persons, fell in under the

were held in the churches. Dublin was 
illuminated in the evening. The illumina
tions in London to-night will be repeated 
to-morrow night. . ,

To-morrow the Prince receives address
^“corporation OF LONDON ;
and the residents ol Fleet Street will pre-

from Liverpool this morning for Boston 
COLLIDED

with two Spanish steamers and sunk one of 
The“ Parthia” was so badly dam- 

aged as to return to Liverpool lor repairs. 
There was no loss of life.

tent with the interests of the Government. Canada Pacific Railway, died yes y 
New York, Feb. 26. Ottawa of 

Walter Roche, Vice-President of the

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King Street,

T17TSHING to reduce their Stock cs mudi as VV possible before receiving their Spring 
importations, will offer special nducements to 
buyers of
Watches, Clocha, Jewelry, Silver-Pla

ted Goode, Ac , die.
Buyers of any of the above goods will do well 

to give us an early call

feb 10

Chubb <fc Co.At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf. _ „
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed s 
Point. _ „
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, 
Orange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Lorimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At Janies Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near

At John Smith’s, corner Union and
At°Ro%. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H C. Frost’s, Brossells street. 
At Emery dt Sons, Golden Ball

Notice of Removal. When purchasing Plate Powder, 
be sure to ask forThe undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to

REMOVE HIS STOCK W- H. ATKINSON'S

Champion Plate Polish
VXTHICH will save considerable time and W trouble, and will be found invaluable, as 
it will clean the article from dirt or grease, as 
well as produce a most brilliant polish.

will ensure constant use: and as it sa vos so 
much time and labour, besides producing a verv

Plate Polish.” for cleaning and polishing all 
kinds of silver and plated good».

This article is done up in fane:

OP

Boots and Shoes, &c.,
his present place of business, on Prince 

William street, to the commodious 
and well-known stand.

No. IS King Street,
Recently occupied by Messrs. C. k E. Evkrïtt 

as a Hat, Cap and Fur Store, and next door 
to their present place of business.
J. SAUNDERS,

(Retail Successor to Messrs. Vaipcy k Bro.,)
68, Prince William Street.

jan 25

Icor. PAGE BROTHERS.
41 King street.From

Bark St. Andrew.

feb 22

Just Received.
1000 B'œŒtÿaS

article ;
1000 yards Cotton anl Wool and All Wool 

HOMESPUN:

100 pieces COTTON FLANNELS.

For sale low

oy boxes, of dif-
fer'ent colours, av seventeen “gg

Cor. King and Germain sts.

themMcArthur’s, Charlotte A. & T. GILMOUR
feb 1 lm* place of landing goods ; the expense of 

cartage ................ . " ” .............HAVE REMOVED TO

TISDALE’S BUILDING, T. R. JONES k CO.feb Hup

45Patohèll’s^^orner^Brittain

At^Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

In Portland:-By Mr.Shields, druggist 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.W G. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
A. T. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carlbton:—At the Agency of II
Chubb & Co., and on tho street.

In Fairvillk :—At C. F. Tilton s, Post 
Office. .

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway 

to add the names of a

SOO Pieces 
COTTON

SMALL POX.
Small Pox is raging at Remedies. Cuba. 

THE JAPANESE EMBASSY 
were welcomed at Chicago yesterday.

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

1) U C It ,
GERMAIN STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.

V FOR BOAT SAILS.
The above Celebrated T. R. J3NE* k CO.feb 14up

Old Irish Malt Whisky L’ ENVOI.I Washinoton, Feb. 27.
In the Senate Bills for the rebel of the

ægSSSKüSwÆÆ.fi
National Photograph Exhibition in Cleve-
land’"e French arms

resolution was discussed. ...
In the House a bill was reported to tacili-

Bvifesss «-
NaSaL PARK

rjogggd.
The greater part of the session 

oupied in the consideration of the deficiency 
bill in Committee of the Whole. .

The Ways and Means Committee is ac-
lively at work^^^^

taking the bill lately offered by Burehard 
of Illinois as the basis of operations. To
day the subject rfQ ^

was under discussion, the friends of that 
interest laboring to keep the duty at its 
present rate to avert a reduction to $6, 
proposed by Burehard. No w
arrived at, but it is safe to predict that the 
Pennsylvania interest will prove strong 
enough and shrewd enough, when the mat- 

into the House, to 
PROTECT ITSELF.

The Committee are going carefully 
through the whole subject ot the Tariff, 
and will bring in a BiU without reference 
to what has already been done in the House 
in the way of removing the duty on tea 
and coffee. The report may be^ready with
in a week or ten days, and will doubtless 

edited for the sake of clearing the

Hence, unbelieving Sadvlucees,
And less-b lieving Pharisees,
With dull conventionalities:

c untry musj at case 
To |.l iy leap frog, if she please,
With children and realities.

A CLEVER SATIRE.
“WATER BABIES,”

Rivals the finest Cognac Brandy.
IT HIS BEEN STORED FIVE YEARS

In Sherry Butts, and is highly 
mended for Medicinal and other 

purposes, being
Mellowed with Age, Perfectly Pure,

And free from those heating qualities 
usually found in other Whiskys.

feb 1
And leave aQ.E0. STEWAKT, Jr.,

Chemist and Druggist,
recom-

,AN ILLUMINATION 
of the western front and entire dome of

England, the Club Houses, all public 
buildings, and appointment stores will 
be illuminated, and thousands oi private

the procession passes will be festooned 
with Dartiwcolored lanterns along the 
entire route. The day is observed as a 
le»al holiday throughout the United 
Kingdom. Despatches irom the princi
pal cities of
ENGLAND,SCOTLAND AND WALES 
report that thanksgiving services are on 
a scale commensurate with their wealth 
and population. In many of them there 
were processions and religious exercises 
similar to those in the metropolis. In 
smaller towns, villages and hamlets the 
day is being celebrated by appropriate 
festivities. In Ireland special prayers 
were offered in all the churches by order 
of the Bishop of the Irish Church. In 
Dublin a Te Deum was sung at St. Bat- 
rick’s Cathedral, and the castle and por- 
lions of the city will be illuminated to- 
night.

DEALER IN
■ Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines Dye 

Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 
Instruments.

Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, <fc.
24 King Street, St. John. N B.

(Pine’s Building.)
0^-Ships’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physicians’ Prescriptions.______ _________ _

JOaS CRAWFORD,
No. 9, KING SQUARE,

DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
MEAL. TEAS, SUGARS, Ac.. Ac. 

Wholesale and Retail.
COUNTRY PRODUCE BOLD ON COMMISSION.“S®

Teb 21

A Fairy Tale for a Land Baby.
BY CHARLES KINGSLEY.We have only space 

few of our country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley.St. Stephen,Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder 
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr. 
j w Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Lhap- 
mrn. Shediac, Mr. T.G. Barnes, Oseekeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
A limited number of yearly con- 

the basis

At:Mc MILL AN’S.feb 21 important Lecture by 
Howe !

WHAT HE THINKS ABOUT ENG
LAND AND THE WASHING

TON TRE ATY !

GOOD ADVICE TO OTTAWA PEOPLE!
Hard on the “Idiot” Aikens and 

Parish Politics I
TILLEY’S DINNffRJONEW BRUNS- 

WJCKHiltù l

Druggists’ Sundries.
FOR SALE BY

THOMAS FIJKLONG, 
Direct Importer,

was oo-
C^pR^Je?5?i,rA^0e?mtEMar,8:
Vinaigrettes, Front’» Court Plaster, Respira
tors. Catarrh Snuff, Transparent r-oap. Lu bin s 
Violet Powder. Emesis. P.are Brush», Mus- 
tard Leaves, Aloack’a Plasters, Castile ooap.

Wholesale Retail^ BRf)^

THE UNIVERSITY,

Mediaeval and Modern.

Chubb’s building,
Wareheuse, 14 Water at.

feb 9Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate
THM
«L-nÊSÆrLeSi to be*iav2u-

tt^Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate is for sale, wbolesa e 

and retail, by

racta will be made on
inch of space,— [Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.of $30 for one 

several changes being allowed, say, $30 
Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year,

AN ORATION,
Delivered at tho E-coonia of New Brunswick. Ottawa, Feb. 28.

Howe’sKO
There was a good attendance at 

lecture last evening in Gowan s Hall. His 
address was written. It avoided jokes, 
and consisted chiefly ol advice to the young ter comes 
men of Ottawa, whom he admonished to 
make the most of their very great advan
tages, among which were the opportuni
ties of attending Parliament and hearing 
the Debates, the use of the National Li-

ASSOCIATION WITH REPRESENTA
TIVES

rom all parts of the Dominion, and 
the Civil Service. .

He spoke of the progress made in Ottawa 
since he visited it ten years ago, when the 
Public Buildings were but begun, and the 
streets were mud holes, though much still 
remaiaed to be done to make the Capital 
what was justly expected of it. Water
works and drainage were imperative ; the 
streets should be planted with trees; the 
Civic Body and School Boards received a 

WELL MERITED REBUKE 
. for their petty bickerings, and were ad

monished to adopt a higher standard. Ibe 
Capital should lead other cities of the 
Dominion in manners, culture and thought 
as well as in the superiority of its loca 
administration. If it did not rise to equal 
the national expectation, the massive piles 
upon the Blufl's

WOULD NOT SAVE IT

byMlt-
WILLIAM ELDER. A. M ,$12 GEO. STEWART. Jr.,

PHAaMACVTiCAL^aaMte^changed,
Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent

ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, sav, first insertion,
Each subsequent do.

condensed advertisements, to
such as Wants, each 

25 cts.

Editor of the Telegraph and Journal. 
Published by request of the Alumni Association.

CHUBB &. CO., Publishers.
For sale at tho Book Stores.

feb 10 ________ _

MEDICAL HALL,For feb 1

Congou Tea, Coffiee, &c.

4fi gross Dome BLACK LEAD ,

* •' BlaCk LelU JOHN CHRISTY,
75 King street.

(Opposite King Square.)
ST. JOHN, IN. B. (Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.

Washington, Feb. 26.
In the Senate a resolution was offered re- 

to furnish informa
it. d. McArthur,

Chemist and Druggist,

OILS, PAINTS, DYES, 
Brushes, Cigars, Tobacco. &e. 

CATTLE AND HORSE MEDICINE.
X GENEhAL ASSORTMENT CONSTANTLY ON HAN D

feb 15__________ _

80 eta 
40 cis Portland Kerosene Oil. 

BOSTON KEROSENE Oil.
Canadian Kerosene Oil. 

J. H. CAMERON & CO ,

do.
questing the President 
tion relative to recommendations for

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE 
and removals from office made by Senators 
Irom New York, Missouri, Illinois, Ne
braska and South Carolina. It was debated 
with a good deal of spirit, but went over.

TL1E FRENCH ARMS 
resolution was debated at considerable 
length, but without action being taken.

In the House the Senate bill for the re*
m°'alPOLITICAL DIFFICULTIES 
from 3,621 persons passed.

A hill was reported repealing the re 
virement tetany

A hill providing for teaching the Ger- 
language at Wcstpoint Academy

For with be ex 
way torl60 cts 

30 cts For sale by 
feb 7 THE TAX BILLS.

in session two hoursThe Cabinet was
iH&v

to Granville’s note is not yet complete 
though the points are agreed upon. The 
American statement of the case will ^ not 
be altered, as by Treaty full provision
WM AN AMICABLE ADJUSTMENT 
of all differences through the tribunal ot 
arbitrators or Board of Commissioners, 
both parties having pledged themselves to 
accept their verdict as a full, perfect and 
final settlement °fa11 "^^ 27.
Vicar ^General VJSS&fttl

ArchDi0êeiEDfTHtiœÈveÊNING 
fr0Takfngrtbronader ground, he spoke ot the at the Arohepiscopalresidence of Pnèu- 
advantages and dangers of Canada, and monia, after an illness ot several weeks, 
the necessity of all being united, giving 64 years tvxas Feb 27.

:s; a Th,
tooiate inthe day forarepetitmn of the attitude assumed by the
about ParishnolU^ If Ontariochose to American commander will prevent inter- 
^‘anXVtoPrrlialnt instead, of to terenee by Mexican authont.es. ^ ^
the Lunatic Asylum, OM^British Loly ^ ^ ^ R ; fleet arrived to-

what day. Salutes were fired from the men of
war in the harbor.

For
45 Germain Street.occupy 5 Hues, 

and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, wi 
be made at naving rates.

33 P-ince Wiilinm street. FISHjan 25

EXTRA OATMEAL.
Received by Subscribers:

ARRRLS very extra qua lily OAT 
M IS AL

II ALL & fairweather.

Bavbadocs Sugar.
» rj nus. Bright Barbadoes oUGAR—land
7 Ü iug from ILrirhx^ g DkF0RRR.T,

11 South Wharf.

A.&T. GULMOTj R.Model Livery Stable.
ri>HE Subscriber beg-» to return thanks to all 
X who have patronised him during the past 

twelve year?, and to inform his friends and tho
&n„bdll'boarding! sale °APNen™FnRY
^TABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thus. Furlong’n 
Brick Building, Charlotte Street, where, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy tu 
modate all his patr

Itorses u'oàrded'oa reaaônable l<gmÿAVM

Police to ]Vo«-Residents.

100 B
New American Hats. feb 6

Brown, Blue and Black 

BEAVER, CHINCHILLA?,
MOSCOW'S,

vtete have opened six cases NEW STYLES 
W AMERICAN I1ATS, Medium and line 
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE & CO.

on

feb 22aceorn-
53 King Street. man

PllThe Committee on expenditures in 
THE WAR DEPARfMENT 

whs directed to inquire into the sales of 
Ordnance stores during the tranco-Uer-

jan 25
STRIPED BEDDING !Insolvent Act of 1869. AND

HEAVY PILOTS. 2 Mints;
WhUeB“oS ‘ »°ndL U^leaehed KNIT-

Canada.
Province of Kew Brunswmk^

County o
JB., and Jamvb U. 

Robinson. Insolvents.
Tn.MrgaDcdonsente U^e’.r cradl”» to

?h” Jud/e /f the «airfC^rt LT 1 coulirmat,on 
SgKSt this twentieth 

day of January. R0B1NS0N, Ja .
JAS. U. ROBINSON.

ian 26 lm*

undermentioned pers ns, assessed for 
Road Work in the Parish of ..Lai caster, in 

the County ofSaim John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors] their respee- 
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising: 
otheiwise, legal proceedings will be taken 
against their real estate, siiuat.e in said Pan-fa, 
tor payment of the same, at the end of three 
months. _

Dated the I8th January. 1872.
George V. Nowlin............
Mrs. Amelia Robert 
George F. irweathe 
John Early

A bill passed to extend the time for the 
iplction of Portage Lake and Lake bu-

SIllP CANAL

hety Court, for the ! HC 
f Saint John. 45 Germain Street. com 

peri or

t0fi'\vo of’the votes in the House this after- 
the result of ft direct and avowed

CORN MEAL.
MESS PORK.

downer

MINERAL SPERM OIL
F actories. Wotksbop.s For s de by ^

fcb i6 33 Prince Win. Hieet.

noun were 
combination of interests affecting

PIG IRON AND TOBACCO.
Cox insisted on a square and immediate 
vote on his resolution directing the Ways 
and Means Committee to reduce the duty

■$1 on
v;z i « .

•judNïïüïveS’
THOMAS DEANS. 

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

'JV tson.. Landing ex brig ’’ Alario ”
ir\AA I1ARRELS CORNMEAL: IQOO B 100 brls. MESS PORK.

I fob 20 FOr8,1RAyLL k FAIltWEATIlER.

bia should send us a r _
the age, both should have credit Kr 
they had done. He referred to

Millidok Sc Baird.
Attorneys at liem. jan 18 3m
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M TELEGRAPH.A SCENE AT THE INSTITUTE! hen,—liens being charged with this mascu-
___  line practice occasionally—which emanated

from a rosy visaged Directory publisher, 
who kept it up pretty well in spite of the 
efforts of the foreman of a Printing Office 
to suppress him ; and this drew forth the 
demand to “ Put out that Halifax penny- 
a-liner,” the reference probably being to 

The audience which assembled in the the charge made for lines in his Directories 
Hall of the Institute lastevening comprised —lines at the bottom, at the top, and at 
a rich variety of choice spirits bent on the margin,—lines on the edges, on the 
sport ; a number of interesting heads of back and on the front,—lines crosswise, 
lamilies who attended to keep order ; and lengthwise and every other wise,—in the 
full delegations from the various City inter- famous Directories. Altogether, the even- 
esls, who appeared to be disinterested spec- ing passed off with manifold diversions and 
tators, searchers after knowledge, and ad m much the name style that was anticipai 
mirers of artistic public readings. There ed, and broke up merrily and boisterously, 
were Brokers and Doctors and represents- | Intere|ting Missionary Meeting, 
tives of the legal profession. The Gas

on Madison avenue, between Eighty-first the Government on the question of theee
and Eighty-seeond streets, estimated to^ be Moving on Fredericton. complications, broad and tempting ae it

ffSSSSHSkM r “23a i,“ *■«ans*sesr*'»
-«■*« “:,Ev.VXt

,hi. m,.,.™,. .p.«. i«.
munificent sum of S4.896,388.51. No other Light in TBrious city amusements, social tion of the pension) P^ih ,
City in the worid Baa, in so short a time, I ^ blic. Nearly aU the members are parting from the rule to distmgumn no-

^itia.'saissastt U -h*-*» - -
v , , it may give rise to discussion, it is quite himself aole to defend ns in accordance 

tion of Sectarian Schools, as distinguished lnliJygthere wi„ ^ any divisioll ; the with Act of Parliament, gives the Preimier 
from the Common, Free, Non-sectarian members of the Opposition requiring time a good deal of trouble, lo e »

to form each other’s acquaintance before temperately avowed oppositeiof
b ™ «a- b. i s—* -ill.»,™. 1b.

a voice in the Government, self-preserva ly undertake to fight over the School Law, UocKDurn, wno is u q j
tion requires the civil power to take care but there are, doubtless, other public mat- acutest lawyer a j g •
that location is universal. Hence the ^ Qn which the Government armor is not now added that of his brother Ixird Chief 
American doctrine, that the property of w. «mnsel all nerties Justice, Sir William Bovill. And worse
the State shall pay the cost of educating the invulnerable. We wou d p motions of censure were proposed in
youth of the Strie. The method adopted is to moderation, a strict attention to busi- ®‘l11’ mot 0 „ , Stanbope in the Com-
the system of free common schools. They B short Session, and the eschewing of the Lords by E P , i(

. . are supported at public expense in every lo- R , , ht he weii to bave mens hy 61r" Cross. Of the lorm ,
must be prepared, therefore,-t(^ eooord to oaüty Vbere there are children of the Buncombe. It mg Dressed the issue is not doubtful, and of
others including the great .-majority of Sobwl-age. The civil authorities prescribe Official Debates this year, as some mem- P ■ Chancellor’s (Hatherley)
others, including tne great thorny o.. study and discipline free from hers are addicted to denying the Press re- course the Lorov ' v t it
those who differ from him on this question, iMeterian bias, so that the youth of all rt8 of their speeches; and the import- resignation would probably folio ,
convictions and motives equally strong-sects may meet on this neutral pound, , the measures t0 be discussed before may be well doubted if the Lower House
oeuviowuuo u 1 61 and qualify themselves for useful citizens ance oi tne measures arrive at the same issue.

In no country where the education of the the Session closes will justify any reason jt geeins probable that
youth has been left to the Church, has it able expenditure under this head. The .... , .. Government will be
beena».well,or as generally,or thoroughly present Session is peculiar in this respect, the stability of the Government will De
.performed, as when this duty has been p , .Iwnnirhnnt the country tried on the Megæra and the Admiralty
aasumed-by the civil authorities. Italy, an ^ , ., administration generally, fair and promis-iSpein and Mexico, are illustrations of the for reports that may be treated as authen- »™ttat ^ ^
SiCA.1ÏSTVÏ civil * and free fr0m P”ty b,aS’18 Ter? 86 The Conservatives have gained notable

system. Every dollar of public money or ral-________________________ _ victories in the Northwest Biding of York-
public land appropriated to a sectarian in- ** shire, and in Nottinghamshire, the latter
stitution is showing a “ discrimination or Reform in the New York Customs. , y ycars the retiring Speaker’s

u^Ll '■a.-. B-'f
!>«- -"•‘7 1sir- r^t,:

Presidential office from-the battle field, and We should be afraid to ™
U ,h, -ileaof PSW*-.

and the end had not been reached when 
the last mail left England, although the 
able advocate has since brought it to a 
close. It has fallen to the lot of Sir John 
Coleridge to make what may be safely 
stated to be the longest speech in the his
tory of speeches. Its general ability, how
ever, of which perhaps the best proof is 
the unflagging interest which it has at
tracted from Judge, Jury and everybody 
else, largely compensates for the slips of 
judgment and temper, which at earlier 
stages marked his conduct of the defence. 
At present the claim looks decidedly cloudy, 
but there are at least two sides to every 
game worth playing, and the defence hand 
has now the lead and command of the suit.

The Oxford and Cambridge Boat race is 
definitely fixed for 23rd proximo, over the 
time-honored course from Putney to North 
lake. It is premature to hazard a decided 
opinion. The betting, however, favours 
the light-blue victors of 1871. The blue 
riband of the Thames is a noble trophy, 
and the Cam must not count too surely on 
keeping it from the Isis (the original water) 
since the spell broken for the moment may 
quickly start again into life, and the dark- 
blue flag float triumphant in 1873.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
Thk Tribune Counting Room is the 

southern half of the Office of Mr. George 
Philps, Broker, Prince William street. 
It is centrally situated, being near the 
City Hall, the Banks, News Room, Ex
press Office, Chubb’s Comer and the 
Pnrvy landing. Advertisements for the 
Tribuns should be left at the Counting 
Room before 11 A. *.

Over Enthusiastic Demonstrations at last 
night’s Headings ! British and Foreign.

[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE NOT TO TBS 
NEW COMMITTEE FORMED !FRONT AND A

London, Feb. 28.
“ Partha," damaged by collision, will 

be detained some days for repairs.
The health of Emperor William is im

proving.
A Russian spy, detected at Lemberg

now

cue-

sketching the
Ihe gailg Etta*, FORTIFICATIONS,

has been condemned to a year imprison
ment by Austria.

German Government have notified the 
French it will accept

ANTICIPATORY PAYMENT 
of 410,000,000 francs, with a discount of 
five per cent

Quertier will immediately pay the 
amount, thereby saving 20,000,000 francs-

Three men of-war are cruising in the 
British Channel to guard against a Bona- 
partist expedition.

Chambord was hissed by the populace at 
Dordrecht.

The Patrie asserts the mission of

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 89,1873.

Our Methodist friends seldom fail in the 
Works, Police Court and Mercantile gucce3afui management of their public 
Agency,—the Ship Chandlery, Ship-own- gatherings; and last night's Juvenile 
ing, and Sewing Machine and Rubber in- Miggjonary Meeting in the Centenary 
terests. as well as the Corporation and the School goomj w;tb Mr. George W. Burtis 
Court of Sessions, sent able-bodied delega- ftg Chairman, was not an exception to the 
tions—the whole numbering 200 to 300 re rnlg ,j,he reporti wbich was read by Mr. 
spectably dressed persons. The Newspaper j g Turner) sh0wed that $101 had been 
Offices poured forth an influential repre. co]lected dur;ng 1871,—an improvement 
sentation, including Mr. Reynolds of the 187o. Mary McFee, Alice Sullivan, 
News, Mr. Tole, of the Freeman, Messrs. 1 MaggieMctiibbon, Isabella Balsom, Annie 
McSwecncy and Ceddes of The Tribune, Turner, Mary Bonne1!, Jane Bewett, 
Messrs. Stewart, Gordon Livingston and Albert rraser| Willliam Mowatt, and John 
Anderson (Ship News Reporter) of the Bart0Di aCq„itted’themselves creditably in 
Telegraph, with one or two other reverend recitationa and quartetto singing

The Globe was conspicuously 
The Committee announced in

Protestant 
Views on the School, Question.

Catholic andRoman

Mr. Welch, of Westmoreland, who an
nounced at Dorebeeter, yesterday, that he 
intended to offer hii services again to the 
County at the first favorable opportunity, 
otgeota to The Tribune’s articles on the 
question of Sectarian Schools. Mr. Welch 
is an out and out believer in Sectarian 
Schools, and hence The Tribune finds 
little favor in his eyes. That is all right 
enough. Mr. Welch is quite-sincere,-in 
the position he has assumed;; be acts from 
conviction and oonscientioue-motlyes. He

In the same Report they treat the ques-

Schools of the land :—

PRINCE FREDERICK
to Italy is to form an alliance between ^ 

; Germany and Italy.
New York, Feb. 29. 

Eleven Jurors have been obtained in
gentlemen, 
absent.
the advertisement was represented only by 
Messrs. L. R. Harrison and W M. Wright ; 
and due allowance being made for the pro

and Messrs. W.-II. G. Temple, E. T. C. 
Knowles, and F. S. Skinner delivered in
teresting missionary addresses, their 
themes being respectively, “Why we 
should give,” “ How we should give, 

lessional modesty of these gentlemen, we I d „ Ihe reward 0f giving." 
cannot help stating that to their absence | Jeggje £aton and Miss Mary Robert- 
from the platform is chargeable much

Mayor Hall’s case.
Counsel sum up to-day in the preliminary 

” Stokes trial.
Miss Fisk’s horses and carriages were auction

ed yesterday for $50,000. 
Gold closed weak 10f a 1.. son presided at the organ. The meeting 

of the disorder of the evening. e was 0pened with prayer by Rev. Dr 
Readers, too, doubtless expected that j and clo8ed with the benediction by
their Committee-men would give them Rgv Mr p The collection amounted 
their moral support in this manner, “ which ^ & regpectable SUm. 
was their reasonable service and to the _ .
Committee's over sensitivenessmthisre- ^ Wcl,ington Ward had
speet, may probably be ascribed Mr. Mc- I f ^ ^ tQ ^ ice
Crea’s failure on h,s first public appearance I iockad6ofi ^ ^

in this City. ou a ozen “ J®3 street to the foot, unless they desire to see
present at the commencement, their atten- Opposition Ticket put in the field.
iï:ef retint:0 ";r «■ ^ thenater
est 01 air. 10m un baa been allowed to pour from Hazen
ment was opened fairly by Mr. Ueorge , .,  __ . rû4r • e,. v _ r n i <4 ci street and the vacant lot, down «Jeffries

- ff ‘ '• "" Ti”
better voice than was anticipated by » solid mass of,ce, a foot or two ,n thick,
many, lie was listened to attentively, °ess, which is almost .mpassable after a
and received applause at its close, rain storm. By this agency, too the
Then up rose Mr. McCrea, described by entrance to Charles street ,s rendered
a cotemporary as “The Elocutionary dangerous, the ,ce blockade extending 
Attitudinist,—a long, thin, lank, unpre "ght across ,t. We have been waiting 
possessing Islander, presenting a striking ^ Mr. Travis to get out an
contrast to Mr. Hutchison, who is below injunction, butas nothmg is beirg done, 
medium size in length, depth and thick- M»*» siience would seem to be cr.mmaL 
ness, and of a pleasing appearance. Mr. We hope Councillor Flaglor w, 11 attend to 
Mette, ventured on a humorous piece, I «w interests of h,s constituents m the 

supposed to have been Mrs. Sprouts at 
the Oaks.” He had a lisp which recalled I The Mails.
a similar defect in a popular Veterinary The manner of assorting Mails at distant 
Surgeon, and moved the audience to points for St. John is causing some delay in 
frequent laughter, accompanied by stamp- matter intended for St. John, as well as in- 
ing, cat calls, and other objectionable convenience to the St. John Office. We 
noises. He finished, however; when Mr. understand that the Postmaster of Liver 
Hutchison came on with “ Hugo's address pool, England, makes up a mail bag lor 
to his Father once in a while some rude St. Stephen, in which correspondence lor 
spirit indulged in an interruption. (It St. John is enclosed and which has to be 
ought here to be stated that the ladies did assorted and sent to this City the day fol- 
notwait for the removal of the cloth,— lowing its arrival in St. Stephen. Another 
they retired early from the feast of reason grievance is that newspaper mails from 
and the overfiow of soul.) Mr. McCrea Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and 
again came to the front, with “The Brid-e other points are received here in one 
of Sighs,” and was subjected to “ mixed up mass," about one paper out of 

interruptions as before. At every ten being for St. John. The rest 
intoler have to be assorted and placed in their pro-

and pure. When the opposing parties 
bring themselves to adopt this belief, they 
will have accomplished much towards the 
eolation of the difficulty that has been 
raised on the School .question. 'The 
Catholic, eepeoially, will enderstand that 
the Protestant objects toaid jh supporting 
Sectarian Schools on ooeacieptious as well 
as mere pecuniary ground? ; that-the Pro 
testant mind has been taught to , regard 
the inculcation of Roman. Catholic doc
trines as the spreading el error and, false 
views of religion ; and-that all who con . 
tribute by money or effort, to .build up 
others in the Roman Catholic faith, are as 
responsible, moraBy, for their acts as il 
they themselves believed * the doctrines of 
that churoh. Whether right or wrong, 
this is the Protestant view,of the subject, 
and the Roman Catholic ..eannot afford to 
overlook it. He -cannot -contend, that on 
the one side all is conscience—on the 
other all expediency:—on the one.hand, 
all patienee and long suffering,—on the 
other, merely the power of numbers and 
oppression. It ie.not so. -Nor must it be
supposed that the objection to the policy wm become necessary to abolish the 
of Sectarian grants, even on the ground of 
improper appropriation of public monies, 
is peculiar to New Brunswick. It is the 
true “ Irrepressible Conflict" el the day.
In the United States, where there is the ^chodl ‘legislation ; it is the desire of the 
largest liberty,—in New York City whose 
merchants are supposed to be. thoroughly 
absorbed in their -Ledgers and-titocka,tbero 
is at the present moment an extraordinary notwithstanding, 
re-action against the Roman Catholic 
Church eo this very question. One of the 
strongest papers ever, penned against Sec
tarian Grants has j»»t, been issued in that 
City by leading merchants of the Union 
League Clnb, embracing the most eminent 
men in Finance, Trade, -Law and Politics.
They show very olearly.that little by little 
by aid to Sectarian -institutions, a favored 
Church is being biiilt up in New York 
tats, whose Constitution, as well as the j 

Constitution of ithe United States, pro-

(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Washington, Feb. 28.
In the Senate a majority of the Elections 

Committee reported adversely upon 
THE CLAIM OF ABBOTT, 

of North Carolina, to a seat, and the mino
rity reported in its favor.

Sumner made a Speech upon 
THE FRENCH ARMS 

resolution, at the close of which the vote 
was taken upon the motion to reconsider 
Conklir.g’s amendment, resulting in tie 
motion's rejection.

The question was further discussed by 
Harlan and Schurz.

In the House a Bill to facilitate 
BANK CLEARING HOUSE EXCHANGE 
was recommitted and a large number o/^ 
Bills of minor importance passed.

Boston, Feb. 29.
The Collector of Customs here, having 

made

They urge upon-the Legislature, which 
is about to.give -a .new Charter to Now 
York City,-to prohibit the City Govern- I Qenerai Grant has apparently been used 
ment appropriafing any-portion of the Cily by those near him to advance the fortunes 

to aid Sectarian institutions ; and | of undeserving adventurers, such as Col.
Leet, who, with one or two friends, has 
been “ farming” the General Order busi- 

of the New York Customs so as to di

revenues
they suggest that asimilar provision should 
be incorporated in the ' Constitution of the 
United States, ‘'to prohibit forever any I T;de lrom $100,000 to $150,000 a year 
Beet in tbe-wb6le'la»dlfTom building itself among four or five lucky individuals. The 
ap at the. ooet of the.pnbUc treasury or abusesof patronage,however .will be largely 
public property.” This is the true Pro- reduced, and the demands of the New York 
v H H J . merchants largely met, by the reforms re
testant doctrine, held m New Brunswick I ferred to in our Telegrams yesterday. There 
as firmly and conscientiously as in New I remain to be dealt with the dishonest In- 
.York; or -as the opposite view is held by spectors, the black- mailing Appraisers,and 
Roman Catholics. To give full effect to it, | others of the numerous horde of swindlers

who prey upon the commerce of that great 
business mart, before the Custom House 

grants yearly-made through the Govern- ^ be as thoroughly purified.
ment budget -to Roman Catholic, Baptist, president Grant’s supporters promise that 
Wesleyan and Presbyterian rt Academies,” the accumulated evils of this great politi- 
etc. This is in the spirit of our recent | cal plague spot shall be wiped out, and the

recurrence of similar wrongs on the mer- 
, . . « • « , • I cantile world effectually prevented ; and

majority of electors ; it is logical and it is tfa(j probability is that the President's de-
right We hope it will be done, Mr. Welch gire to gtand high jn the good graces of the 
and the Local Government to the contrary, | New York merchants, pending a Presiden

tial election (it no other motive operated) 
will compel him to meet their views, irre
spective of the wishes of personal friends 
and the politicians. The Opposition in 
Congress have, therefore, done commerce a 

Meetings in Opposition to the Govern- I good aod president Grant little injury, by 
ment, and condemnatory of their Railway pregs;Dg tbe investigation which has been 
policy, with special reference to the letting productive of this instalment of tangible 
of the work, and the character of the road, 
continue to be held in the Island. The
results are claimed as Opposition victories, j GLEANINGS OF ENGLISH NEWS, 
and perhaps in some instances they are, 
the rule being to call such meetings at 
pointa where opposition to the Government 
had already been considerably developed, 
ilt-does not follow, however, that the Gov
ernment are not supported by a majority of changes, Feb. 13, every consideration of 
the electors. A majority of the Assembly- interest, national and individual, even the 
men may oppose them, and in that event American “ case” itself, for the time, had 
the Government, doubtless, will appeal to given way before the shock wbich the 
the country ; aod cautious calculators do nation sustained through the barbarous 
not hesitate to declare that the Govern- assassination of the Governor General of 
ment would come ont of tbe contest trium- India, pretty full details of wbich had 
phant. W e should hope so, at least, as reached England. The horrid deed was 
the Opposition charges do not seem to | done under cover of darkness, on Thursday

evening, the 8th inst., as His Excellency 
We notice that Hon. Mr. Tilley’s name I Was about to embark m the steamer 

has been very improperly dragged into the Glasgow, en his return from Port Blair to 
discussion ot Island politics. The Islander, Calcutta. The assassin, Shero All, cm- 
for which Mr. W. H. Pope writes, appears pl0yed as a barber, bursting through the 
to have charged that Mr. Edward Palmer, guard which surrounded Lord Mayo, 
a leading Barrister and one of the Dele- gtabbed him twice in the back with so 
gates to the celebrated Quebec Conference, fatal certainty that in a very short time 
was willing to accept the Better Terms death put an end to His Lordship’s suffer- 
ofiered to Prince Edward Island by tbe ings. There is no suspicion of rebellious 
Dominion Government, and with these a conspiraey, the crime being solely attri- 
Judgesbip for himself. Mr. Palmer is buted to a fanatical impulse working on 
now a candidate for a seat in the Legisla- ^be brutish ignorance, and, it may be, 
tive Council, and his friends are pressing revenge of the perpetrator,—a miserable 
bim^as a-consistent Anti-Confederate. He wretch, —under sentence of transportation 
thus replies to Mr. Pope’s charge, and, we | for fife for murder. The assassin was at

once arrested, but here assuredly blood
The

ness

THE INQUIRY
as to “whether a

matter. CARGO OF SUGAR 
imported from Cuba in a Spanish vessel 
and entered in bond lor Canada, Would be 
subject to any discriminating duty, and if 
so what ? and should she then load a cargo 
ol flour, in bond from Canada, would there 
be any charge on that account and what 
would the tonnage dues on such a vessel 
be?”-the Secretary of the Treasury has 
replied that the vessel would be subject to 
tonnage dues at $30 per ton only (7), the 
discriminating tonnage dues on Spanish 
vessels having been abolished,and merchan
dize imported in bond from Canada may be 
exported in Spanish vessels, on the same 
terms as in American vessels.

The Sugar in question could go forward 
in bond to Canada

WITHOUT OTHER CHARGES 
than those made in merchandize exported 
in American vessels ; provided that satis
factory evidence can be given that it was 
destined, when shipped from Cuba, for 
immediate exportation to Canada, and 
is not therefore to be considered #6 
importation into the United States,— 
within the meaning of the law. If, how
ever, such evidence cannot be furnished, 
the regulations provide that the merchan
dize shall be treated as

IMPORTED FOR CONSUMPTION 
and be entered lor the warehouse ; in which 
case the discriminating duty of ten per 
cent imposed by law upon merchandize 
imported from Cuba in Spanish vessels, 
would attach and should be retained, what
ever might be the final disposition of the 
goods.

numeroos
one time these became so 
able that he threw down the paper per bags at this Post Office. The Inspec- 
from wbich he was reading and declined tors should arrange diffeiently. 
to proceed further the audience,however, | « Humors of the Election.”
having rushed to the front seats, pressed 
him to go forward and he finally finished I Election were two days in getting from 
it. Then rose Mr. Hutchison again, gentle Salisbury and Moncton to Dorchester, only 
as a sunbeam, and proceeded to give reaching there in time for the Declaration 
“ Reading Latin” from Sam Slick ; where- through the energetic efforts of the enter- 
upon some hasty spirits in tbe audience, prjsjng firm 0f J. & C. Harris, whose can- 
possessed with an intense disgust ot the didate the Moncton merchants have just 
Classics, interrupted so frequently that sent t0 the Legislature. | The Shediac bal- 
Mr. Hutchison was repeatedly obliged to lot box was sent through to Dorchester by 
state that if they did not wish to hear him horse express, the weight ofthe vote cast

having caused the train with the box on 
board to stick in a snow bank, so that 
seven engines could not overcome the dead 

quest order, that Mr. Hutchison might | weight.—In the Shediac box there were 
have an opportunity of amusing, instruct- I follDd tlrle,D.t/ ballots more than votes cast.

, ... . .__. —More “ Humors of the Election” the
mg and edifying them with the choicest people of Botsford were assured on Election 
gems from his varied repertoire. But they Day that the Fenians were marching 
would not. Mr Hutchison accordingly through the streets ol St. John, with mus- 
gatbered up his papers and retired lrom kets, trampling on the School Law. 
the Hall by the rear entrance to an ante- | Too Bad. 
room. Several gentlemen followed him in ; 
and then throe fourths of the audience, I men who go to the Institute to disturb 
amidst the greatest noise and confusion public assemblages? Are the tastes, in- 
and jumping over seats and rushing over clinations, and practices of twenty or 
the platform, rushed in the same direction, thirty persons to over rule the wishes and 
In the ante-room Mr. Hutchison was comfort of the hundreds who go to hear 
prevailed on to continue, and a new public readings and to assist a worthy 
Committee was formed, consisting of object? Are we never to have an end to

w„ >'
\V. B. McSweeney, W. K. Reynolds, Ueo. terms with the rowdy element before they 
Stewart, Jr., T. E. Grindon, Walter can be permitted to address their fellow- 
VVelsh and others, with powers to add to citizens? The proceedings of last night
** t ™ tex’ss’itt.'tiss as
platform. Mr. McCrea did nc* re-appear. | shouid DOt be overlooked.
Mr. Wright asked fair play lor Mr. Hutch
ison, who then read Antony’s Oration 
without interruption. He next took up 
“ The Famine” from Hiawatha ; and it

Politics in Prince Edward Island.

LOCALS.
The Ballot Boxes in the Westmoreland

The Bail way Trains.
Matters are improving somewhat on the 

Railways, although there is still consider
able difficulty experienced in keeping the 
tracks open.

Monday’s train from Bangor arrived last 
night at 9.30. Tuesday's and Wednesday’s 
trains arrived this morning at l o’clock. 
Three days mails were therefore delivered 
at the Post Office to-day.

A tram left this morning for Fredericton 
and Bangor at 8 o’clock, carrying many 
legislators to the former place. The 11.30 
train will not leave to-day.

An extra engine with a snow plow left 
Fairville at 7.30 to clear the road ahead of 
the passenger train, Conductor Miles in 
charge.

The train with two engines which left 
Fredericton this morning for the Junction, 
got stuck on the Branch. Mr. McLeod 
sent an engine with the passenger train 
from Fredericton Junction to meet and 
help them.

Up to eleven o'clock the trains which 
left Shediac at the usual hour this morn
ing had not reached Painsec ; and the train 
which left Sackville this morning was 
stuck in the drifts about a mile West of 
Dorchester, 
trains wbich left St. rJohn station this 
morning were “ on time.” The drifting 
on the pieces of road between Painsec and 
Shediac and Painsec and Sackville, has 
been remarkably severe and long con
tinued.
Fortune Telling in Lower Cove.

An old negro woman, a Fortune Teller, 
living on Britain St., is “ all the rage” in 
Lower Cove. Nightly her paim is crossed 
with silver, and she tells an auditory of 
fifteen to twenty persons who they love 
best, when they are to be married, how 
many children they will have, and when 
and how they may expect to die. Her 
seances are constantly increasing in inter 
est, and her gains are correspondingly 
satisfactory. Candidates for the Common 
Council are said to visit her ; and in due 
time candidates for the Commons expect 
to look in upon her. If she has the 
gifts which she claims to possess she is a 
valuable institution ol the City, as many 
persons among us remain hopelessly ignor
ant, not merely in regard to the luture but 
to what is transpiring around them at the 
present moment. Mr. McCrea ought to 
haye consulted her yesterday afternoon.

On Dit.
That during the Westmorland election, 

the St. John Freeman, containing edl 
torials on the School question, were 
freely purchased here and sent into 
nearly every house in the Parish of 
Botsford, where Presbyterians most do 
congregate. The result was to turn the 
recipients against Chapman.

reform.

The Assassination of Lord Mayo—Elevation 
of the ex-Speaker—The Tiohborne Case— 
Oxford and Cambridge Boat Bace.

At the date oi our latest English ex- he would desist ; and Mr. L. R. Harrison, 
one of the Committee, was obliged to reclaims complete ^separation of Church and 

State. They -«sy:—
This wholeipdlicy is wrong, and is ad

mitted to be so by the best men in all tbe 
sects, and is not Ameriean. Their pre 
tense or excuse for plundering the publie 
Treasury is that they use the money either < 
forfiharitv or education. Charity is the 
duty of all, and the highest Christian vir
tue ; but charity means to give away one’s 

Town money—not the money of another taken 
without his consent. In New York, the 
buildingsffor the care of the poor) are 
palatial and healthful, all sects have equal 
rights therein, and special iavors are shown 
to none. If any sect is not satisfied with 
this, it is at perfect liberty to establish and 
support its own private charities and 
manage them in its own way ; but it 
should be at its own cost : not at the ex
pense of the public Treasury. However 
excellant tbe sectarian charities may be, 
the mere fact that they are sectarian must, 
upon principle, under our Government, 
exclude them wholly from the publie Tree 
sury. The slightest deviation from this 
rule admits tbe principle of a State 
Church.

In dealing with the statistics of Secta
rian Grants as illustrated in New York, 
the gentlemen of the League Club say :—

From Ontario.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.[

Is nothing to be done with those young
amount to much.

Toronto, Feb. 29.
Blake submitted to the House last night 

orders in Council granting
AID TO RAILWAYS, 

amounting to $1,421,300, which, added to - 
grants by the late Government,makes $1,- 
507,3 0.

This covers eleven railways and 656 miles 
oi railway.

Wood, in a speech, entered into a calcu
lation to show that all aid proposed to te 
given to Railways by the Act of the 
present session could be given, and yet 

THE PRESENT SURPLUS 
would be untouched, and the Government 
would have about six hundred thousand 
dollars a year to spend on capital account.

A despatch

The Sussex train aod the

The Declaration at Dorahester.—Rail
way Stoppage.believe, truthfully :—

(Special lo the Tribune.)
Dorchester, Feb. 28. 

The Court opened at two o'clock, pur
suant to adjournment.

The following is the official vote :—
Humphrey, Chapman, Welsh.

Sir The interview with the Hon. Mr. cannot adequately expiate blood.
A late writer estimates the number of Tilley, the “ leading statesman of the Do- effect on the money-market when the news 

religious sects in this country at 200. A minion,” referred to in last week’s num-
Saut.“pl,KkWpi^'.?K l«™» depraving. Urn™

many Ring, has drawn from the public Tilley’s own request, by a note he address- feeling of sorrow everywhere prevalent at 
Treasury of the City and County of New ed roe in writing. I called on him in the the barbarous and untimely end of one 
York, in cash, for the support ot its eon- forenoon, at the hour and place he named. wfao dur;c„ bi8 period of exalted office, 
vents, churches,-cathedrals, church schools He then politely explained to me. under an 1 ’ °
and asylums, the’enermoussum of $1,396,- injunction of confidence, the details of the 
388.51. “ Better Terms” which were agreed to by and country, and has nobly vindicated the

This same sect many years ago obtained 4be Dominion Government, and were to be | wjsdom and justice of bis appointment by 
a lease granted by the City for a nominal sant down to the Island Government in a
rent, of the whole block of ground extend- few weeks from that time. Mr. Tilley ex- , _. n,- f ■
ing from Filth to Fourth avenues, and lrom pressed to me that his reason for confiding Magdala, Commander in-Chiet n ,
Fiftieth to. Forty-first streets ; and then in them to me, before he did so with any in the meantime assumed the reigns ol 
1852 it induced the Ciÿ for the sum ol other person on the Island, was that 1 Government, pending Her Majesty’s 
$83.33 to execute lo it a 'release of the might duly weigh and give them my calm 
block; thus divesting the-City’s title and consideration before they were promul- 
giving this sect an absolute title in fee sim- gated, and underwent a public, and, like- Mayo,
pie to the whole block. A few years after ly, exciting discussion in the Colony. He
ward it charged tbe City $24,000 for per- did not ask me for my opinion of them, nor Alabama complications
mission to extend Madison avenue across did I give it, further than to say that as nfKWUnd the national desirethis block, making it two blocks ; and re- they were so much superior to the previous 0fl the Part of England, the national aesire 
ceived the money from the City Treasury, offers, he might be assured that they would was to avert so dire a calamity by such 
Not content witn this, it refused to pay receive due consideration by myself, in- measures of conciliation and reparation as 
the assessment for enhanced value to the dividually, and 4 had no doubt, as well by consonant with ri-lit and justice, and

s-i'"1- --
to pay that. A moderate estimate of the a judgeship was not any part ol our discus- was gratifying to the English people to ob- 
present value of these two blocks of ground siou, not was italluded to. I observed the ærveltiiat the tone ofthe higher-class Ame- 
thus obtained for nothing is $1,500,000. confidence enjoined by Mr. Tilley, until . J1» waH on the whole moderate.
This same sect, by two leases, one made in after tbe terms were publicly made known -,can “ieas wa®> . ... ,, ,
1846, the other in 1857, obtained from the in the Island, 1 will, upon a luture occa- The Saturday Review is ol opinion that 
City, at the rent of only $2 a year, the sion, in answering Mr. William H. Pope's “when the immediate excitement has 
whole block adjoining the above, and ex editorial (which lintend to do in writing) .< subsided, no reasonable American will 
tending from Filth to Fourth avenues,and reply more particularly to this only little „ . , , „nfnrhm.te m;slinder.from Fifty-first to Fifty-second street. The bit of novelty in his long editorial of last deny that the unfortunate 
seme extension ol Madison avenue made Friday. In the meantime, I have no doubt “ standing which has occurred was com- 
jwp blocks of this also ; and upon each is my friends and supporters will easily per “ patihle with perfect sincerity on the

was during this reading that Mr. Gerow, 
ol the firm of Cudlip & Snider, ap 
preached the platform bearing a 
tray and two tumblers of water, 
and was greeted with cries of 
Supe ! Supe! To the amusement of the 
audience the cup-bearer turned upon a per-

arrived, on the 12th, was electric,—of
but one FROM MANITOBA

that last week applications weresays
made to nine different Magistrates tor a 
warrant for the arrest of Riel, each of

S65 130Moncton,
-’a:isbury,

lectly silent and inoffensive party, and I l^uford, 
threatened to turn him out if he didn't SackviUe^ 
keep quiet! There were repeated calls | wLatmorelànd, 
for “ McCrea ” by his friends in the , Totahi ]l878 ,.S6j
audience, but no response; until finally Humphrey spoke about three minutes. 
Mr, Giiiidon volunteered to go in search He was thankful and grateful to his friends 
of the missing reader, and passing out by for their support ; he believed in equal 
the rear door returned by the main en- r;gbts and privileges to all. He said 
trance and walked up the aisle, his brow nothing about the present Government.

Welch made a brief speech. He referred 
to the article in Daily Tribune of the 
twenty third and asked, alter reading that 

entertainment concluded with Mr. Hutch- I article, bow he could resign? He will run 
icon’s recitation of “Beautiful Snow;’’ again the first opportunity, 
aller which, ajdrcssmgthe audience, ho ^topmanto - two ; only
thanked them tor their kindness in attend- | about fifty pers0ns were present,—all

quiet.
The train from the West arrived here last

3 3
296

1has well and faithfully served his Queen 9
whom refused to issue it on the plea ot 
want of jurisdiction.

RIEL AND LEP1NE

144 15
41.0 44

1137 548
4til292Mr. Disraeli in 1868. Lord Napier, ol
30 have both skeddadlod to the States.

City Police Court.
Business was dull to-day, the only victim 

being Catherine Uunn, who, for drunken
ness and disorderly conduct, was requested 
to pay the small sum of $6, or be pro
vided with board and lodging at the expense 
ofthe City for two months.

nomination of a successor to the Earl of

Little fear was entertained of the 
resulting in war. clouded by disappointment, amid the de

mands of 4‘ Did you find him, Tom ?” The

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,ing, etc.
At one period the audience had request- 

,d Mr. ltutchlain ££ fi
demand that seemed to be couched in bad ajj ^e train is still at the Station
language, until it is explained that Mr. (4. p.m.) Think impossible for it to get 
Hutchison is the author of a poem on that away unless the storm abates. A great

quantity ol snow has fallen.
. . [The above Dorchester despatch reached 

At other times the readers were interrupt- us too for either of our editions of 
ed by a peculiar style ot crowing like a | ^ sterday.]

AS EXCELLENT TONIC.
PRICE THIRTY CENTS.

WHOLESALE Ai\D RETAIL AT
HANINGTON BROS. ,

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner,.

classic subject entitled “Dante’s Descent.''
.St. John, N. B.

feb8 ly

»
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AUCTION SALES.JtottUjSMMtjSi.get, tic.Wmt*.§tw

Witch Hazel Extract lL |fllj|L SsSiESSSs
_ — | |-e^ * Colonial Bookstore. JlJLLÜiBBf the 1st of May. It is finished

« . •n.-ri 11 TTiTV with every regard to comfort,WAiN l-El-D. and contains flftyl.rgs and well ventilated bed-
_____ rooms. Its position is one of the most central

A Competent Kitchen Girl. and p,eMant in the citJôUANppc6Àwforo.
APPLY AT J*iiS_______________ No.9KtngSquag_

ri4KN Til LET—A large and commodiousNo. 3,EAST KINOSTREET. £S"Wi,f
■ feb 16 tf No. 9 King Square.

| Merchants’ Exchange.
lH I I The following despatches were received 

I I at the Exchange to-day 
If Montreal, Feb. 28ZA.-Flour at Liverpool,

III ■ 26s. a 27s. ; Red Wheat, 11s. 8d.
-------- I New York dour market dull, in buyers’

.Common to- Good Extra State,
' I $6.80a $7.5'. ing. prevent and subdue Inflammation, quietPork dull, $14 a $14.12 new; $13 50 |

Auction Sale.
Will be sold at Auotion. TO-MORROW (Fri- 

day), the 1st March, at 11 o’clock, at oar Store,
I ?my th street :
r> T>RLS. WHITE COFFEE CRUSHED 

4fcV X> SUGAR.;
50 pans. Cienfuegos MOLASSES ;

100 hlf-cheet^Amerioan Souchong TEA ;
30 " Broken Leaf do;
25 M Congou do;
50 eoils MANILLA ROPE, assorted sises ;
10 tons OAKUM ; 1 ease DATES ;
10 brie. Silicate of Soda : . ,

tJ?£UD‘- Treaol°; ^u&ifip asn'Idbr:

Wharf Property for Sale,
Belonging to the Estate of the late Mrs. Luoy 

Gale,
rpHAT VALUABLE WHARF LOT. situate 

fronting on Brittain Street forty feet, and 
running from said street to low water mark,
said *Lo?witl «e^«&
AUCTION on SATURDAY, the 23rd day of 
March next, at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb g Cor
ner (so called). Terms of payment will be made 
easy. Any information wanted in respect to the

Prince William street ; oral; the office of Hon. 
A. MoL. Seely. Ritchie’s Building.

i-ffC(hgY,lB*6Q°tor,.

The Distinguished African Traveller,,
PAUL B. DuCHAILLU,

WILL DKLIVKB
TWO VERY INTERESTING LECTURES,

AT THE

ME0flANi0S, INSTITUTE,
ON TH*

GORILLA KINGDOM,

THE LEGISLATURE favor.

[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)
old.

Fredericton, 1p.m., Feb. 29. I Grain freights, 6|d. I Bleeding- at the Nose!
The House will open at 3 o’clock. Montreal flour market dull. Western InTalaable in the oase 0f Bronchitis.
Beckwith will move the Address; not] State and Welland Canal, Superflue, $6.80

a $5.85.
New York, Feb'y. 29M.—Gold opened at

on the evenings of
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, March 5 and 6.

illustrated with 
various descrip-

FOR SALK BY

GEO. STEWART. Jr..
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

behind time. I loi- I feb29 __________________24 King street. I manrfactverb of thk
Nearly all the members of ithe A^mbly ^ Brigt, village BeUe," ' HVBCinthS Singer, Howe and Lawlor’s

are here, but only five of the Legislative | |-rom gyjney for this port with coal, has J 6
Council—not a quorum. I been condemned at St. Thomas, having ---------- PATENT I laroTICE —The Subscribers will lease for a

A heavy snow storm has commenced. prcTjousiy damaged and repaired near ... o-n-nTTWfl TUT A PTTTNnt1 <3 N term of years House Propcriy of everr
The signs of a political storm are also L dm;y Uer cargo of coals wUl be trans- ^ TrJfÆnVtf Wl&K SEWING MAOttlJN J!,». 

quite promising. shipped by another vessel. The V. B. was QoIdi treet „,IT „„ ALSO-AGENT FOR THE taxes ™ same, or on sixch other terms as^nav
LATER built at Dorchester in I860, registered 177 febrfll--------------THOMAS MILLER. ALSO \ “SffiiffiAt

LATER. tong, and was owned by D. J. McLaughlin, FRESH EGGS. Florence Rereraible
Vessel and cargo were insured with | | FEED SEWING MACHINE

The only Machine that will make
FOtrH Hl.ruv OF STITCH. | paper.________________

. ■>««„.„ book. B-B«âfsrieilèSIWB,TE COTTOSS

Til BOOK or AUTHORS. B, W.O.rj GREATEST ^VARIETY lïBvlïSiiïl •'»

________ | FIRST-CLASS MACHINES^
SPEECH. I 0n Wednesday. 28th iust.. Sarah A., youngest I s°rhHenryNation? John Drydcn!’ Jcserh Addi I in this market. | The Provincial

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of\ d hter of the late John Stevens. Esq., aged Tg" DIFFEBKgT K,I,DS 0,| *»“•. .. nmT mWfl QnPTVTV
. the Legislative Council. 51 years. David g^oiSiSmigr eSSmlth. He also keep, two meehames constantly. ,n the BUILDING SOCLBl 1 Y ,
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of\ «3- Funeral on Fri lay. atl o’clock, from her Mward Oibbon. James BoEwell. lIannah More. bt. Jonn umce. r

ÀssCbly. late residence. West Hi„- ^ REPAIRING | SAVINGS FUND.
In meeting you again it aflords me great | OnWednesday, “^ *5^ At J. * A. McMILLAN'S. | All kinds of SeWirg Machines, | _ ^

Pleasure in being able to congratulate you Mo0a„, aged seven week, -------------- JU8I puELMHED^BY--------------- *h'î&ï££S?E: WZ In Shares of#50 each.

upon the prosperity ot the Province. aud four days. _ . », repaired. unless they are sent to Shares Mature in Four Years, ana may be
The past season was highly favorable to AtIndiantown, on Tuesday. 27-h iust.. I*oba I J . & A-. McMILLA IN . I the Cy'beltTgrèlt taken up at any time. , A CARD

;T, °-o---- o’ MMmtttnssxhettfs. ^«'""^iWBriittham; “-r.ï™.
Drancnoiuur H w?lliaii Swabky. late Captain Royal Horse .... « T -r, r\r\TT opnpP . 1= o „ 82 King street. This is a thoroughly safe substitute for the uhafr-and. if eleeted thereto. I pledge myselfthe most satisfactory character. * Artillery, and for tnany years a Member of the COLONIAL BOOK STOKih, jan 15 3m_______ ___________ _________ ___Savings Bank. . . . t0 performthedutiesh°DnwbA^Bn<A1f1fTsnNlyr

^£TwW6S:qifii8SiiEE»VEj «*• in-15-* Steam Brush Factory.1
P^nee of Wales, bung over the Empire, M" °f NEW STORE._____NEW STOCK. | I Society’s Office. February 7.187,----------------- .

was happily averted by the goodness of M Monte Video, in' December last, of’heart QF HIgT0RY, TRAVEL, THEOLO-

SX>«' ““ b’u" SHIPPIN0 INTELLIGENCE.

STiTlTSL- * «• ””T z^. J°"y- ®SEk$«.xES£
,r ». a—-... -SSaKKiS

penditure of the past year will be laid „eb ™ E A F Wiiliams. 107. gloeksaud Card,. Game of Au-hor. Ac.. Ac..
before YOU at an early day, together With Wp”tt, btoniogton.V Graves, 111.031 ft boards. I WHITE WOOD GOODS, in a variety of patterns A nqinD V McALPINE>S
SatLof revenue and expenditure lb, | ^VProgres,. 70. McKee. Boston. U m Dayd- with ^e^Brunswick, Hova S t,, |BBUSH FACTORY, ADVERTISING AGENCY

theeurreutyear. ,| TpikePAEas?ptor7,tiJ aim|clWs and^oTheïs,^ marhkete, anddare welfiiorthan^nwèction?^th

Zitsm?* ”7 ■EElte&aCMnatis1 «
The Act relating to Common Schools, | planki 

passed at the last Session, has been in
augurated with the most encouraging I ^ Mih Wm Le.Titt. „om

•TCT
you that a contract has been entered into sailed.
for the construction of the Railway from From Ardrossan, 12th inat, berk L H DeVeber,
St. Marys and Woodstock te Edmundston ; p^m^cà'rdïff lOth* instf bark 
and from the well known energy andj F^ee, fo^Ne, OrUans.^ Yrcka, Wither?l 
responsibility of the parties who ba.*| for New York, 
undertaken the Work, every assurance is

-m I AhS2SS!?<J'^‘,;^t^3ïSfc 1D R E S S MATERIALS
an early day. . Bissett. 1 V

.rrsrsL— „rr Lsks-»-1-
tain unadjusted claims in connexion with At Poltlondi Me, 23d lust, schr Snow Bird, 
the terms of admission of this Province Cripps. fur this port.^ 
into Confederation ; and while a portion of philadeiphia,92A4th i'nsi. ship MonUagle.
those claims is yet under consideration, | Bogartl for this port.
1 have much pleasure in expressing the 
belief that the settlement so far as it has 
been effected, will satisfy the reasonable 
expectations of the Country. 1 shall direct 
the papers on this subject to be laid before

r|iO RENT. —A full list of 
A Houses, Flats. Rooms, «fro.,

TO LET.

will be found at our office, 17
BESNARD & CO..

Real Estate Agents.

J. D. LAWLOR, CARTOON1 DRAWINGS^of

AH*who have not heard this celebrated lec
turer should do so, as this may be their only 
opportunity.

Tickets may _
Stores and at the Door.

i decided who will second.
The train from St. John was two hours iili

111.'i

be obtained at all the Book 
feb 28

Princess street.

SHEETINGS,

PILLOW COTTONS,
To be Sold.

OTxB^DL^g.^,HwL@Z
about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at the t ffioe uf ^tnis

I
Frfdkricton, 29th Feb., 1872.

This being the day appointed by Pro-1 jjr Temp'e’s Underwriters, 
clamation for the meeting of the Legisla- — 
tare, at Three o’clock His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor came to the Council -- < f father. on the
Chamber, and being seated on the Ibrone, J5th jn_t ] by the ReT Samael Dowoey, Mr. 
commanded the attendance of the House of rHARLR3 k. Gibbs, to Mi.ts Mart E. Downey. 
Assembly, who beingcome, His Excellency | both of Kars, King’s County^^^^^^^^^^ 

pleased to open the Session with the 

following

Esq. FISHWICK’8 EXPRESS 
Unolaimed Good*

BY AUCTION.

Monday the 18th Mareh next, at 12 o clock, 
noon, the following unclaimed packages (un
less sooner culled for) to pay freight and ex-

Window Hollands,
SO dozen Fresh Eggs,

FOR SALE BY

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

MARRIED.
feb 29

penses :
CHlE!ïmMnM.:R.:

1 Parcel-A. Reppett ;
1 Parcel-Muir, Ewan& Uo. 
1 “ Everett A Butler ;

A. L. Brown ;
1 " Miss Collin, I
I '• A, B. Keith;
1 Box—J. W. Montgomery ;
I ~ Henry Horton ;
1 Case—Gen Kilner:

VERY CHEAP ATA was DIED.
iM. C. BARBOUR’S,

No. 48 Priece William Street. 1 Box—No address; 
I •• do.

HANFORD BROS..
Auctioneers.

feb 28

I
C. U. HANFORD, 

Agent.
feb 28j Piotioe of Sale I

T^en$2^Ja.bfM»rah0-«t.0a®tiB)h. 

clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) m 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, tor payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of paint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased,, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to say : .

« A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the A. said City of Saint John, and bounded 
a» follows—on the South of Saint James street; 
on the West, by land owned by one «John 
Leetch ; on the North by the rear of the lot ; 
and on the East by land occupied by one 1 bornas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurtenances# thereon. 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow s right ot 
dower. ^ ,
$SS5Î t>eCeÇATHERINE BRUEMER.

I

FRIEND.J. W. COVEL, «THERE can I get a good CIGAR, that will vY smoke free and of fine ffavor 7
STRANGER.

Geld, Silver, Oreide and Brass Plater,
MANÜFACTUBBS1

DOOB PLATES, PEW NUMBERS, I KSWS

Harness Trimmings, Coach Windoxo Springs. ^^handS’verylSgeassortment. I would
advise you to give him a call.

Observe the large Gold Figures,
No. 46 Charlotte Street.

A large oolleetion of MEERSCHAUM and 
BRIAR ROOT PIPES, feb 22

THR SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED TO HIS

/■Ok* Carriage Trimjnings plated to order.-®*

17 Charlotte Street,new steam
St. John, N. Bfeb 22 tf

Smoked Reef. >iY
lOO Granville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.______________________
rriHE Subscriber, having purchased the right I Duck axld Twine.
.L for five years of placing Advertisements in UOttO ... . xr _ nrifTTHN
all the Passenger Cars and Stations belonging y n STORE-50 bales Mount Vernon COTTON

DRESS GOODS.| Union and Carmarthen Streets, | Z™**
n be left at H. Chubb & vo. s, rnnee i ^

DAVID McALPINE.

1

Regular Line or
STEAMSHIPS.
London to Halifax, N. 8«, & St. 

John, N. B.

CORNER OF

British Port».

CÜST01tS DEPARTIT,Orders cai 
William street, 

feb 19 lm news tel
OONVKYING GOODS AT THROUGH BATES TO

Charlotte town, P. L. I.
râfi. yeS. $88SE

register. 500 horse power, wiU be despatched, 
punctually.

On the 155th March,
receiving cargo [unless previously full] until

S'W vest
horse power, to be despatched punetually ona8th March,
receiving Cargo [unless previously fnUJ until 
26th March.

TO LOAD IN THE LONDON DOCKS. 
These Steamers will be followed by others of 

equal class, u the Trade demands.
%,Freightarplv,olick & J0RDAN_

35 Water street,
St. John. N. B.

Agents in Halifax—Messrs. T. » E. De- 
^iisr Agents in London—Nell. Haebison^A

872.
Authorised discount on American Invoices 

until farther notice: ^ Pgjjj®ngQUCHETTE, 
feb 26 3i Commissioner of Customs.

1 where he lias Iho largest premises, and the most 
complete machinery, of any Brush Manufactur
ing Establishment in the Dominion o, Canada SubscribcrwouM again r-M the^mv
All the latest appliances for making Brushes KgW STORE,
have been imported from England and the Bfo. 15 King Street,
United States, snd with his present facilities he on THURSDAY morning next the Kind insb ______

supply the who,. Trade of the Marilime EVERITT & BUTLER
Provinces 6,11,30 per cent, cheap» «— ^SnSSTLS.

can he imported SSgh.*1.'^'"SSl™ vSU », lo call Espeeial Attention to their
The Stock now on hand and manufacturing, & y=Q The subscriber would also remind the | 

consists of full iincs of the foiiowing kinds of
' ‘Âs^fÈo'^o":hK OF^tOTS^N^sSoES 

both of English and Dombstic Max*, and at
TT a -ri r.-t G . I price! to suit the pecuniary circumstances ottne

B -K U » -n- J ' " I C0Th™UCAaH System—the On* P«!C« Ststsh
battisattSa'-JiS'asas okeatly beduoed pbioes,
business five years ago. Experience has con 
vinccd me that the principle-are sound, and as I 

tbe
Here M Prince William street.

Boots and Shoes.M. C. BARBOUR,

Selling Off. Selling Off.Bertha Temple. NOi 4g PrinCe Wm. Street,
I Offers tbe balance of his Winter Stock ofForeign Ports.

ARRIVED.

Retail Stock,AT AND BELOW COST.

Persons wishing to save money will do well 
to call at

No. 48 Prince William Street.

M. C. BARBOUB.

WHICH THEY 1ER NOW OFFERING IT

LOADING.
At Darien. Ga. 19th inst, bark Sheffield. Sloan, 

for this port.
13000 dozen Faint, 

lOOO dozen Varnish, 

3000 dozen "Whitewash,

Co.IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,

Memoranda.
In port at Newport, 25th inst. schrs Gold

Hgh!prÔmwnBpfinc^rom^London- for Boston
c77ra?nP7ingOoffhK?ohg',UG,ateOis7eep1o1rt0ed*to 

have there landed to vonsnlt a doctor, having
TJtinto hNMdsau, 16th inst. for water bark 
Lothair, Leslie, from Cardiff for New Orleans,
^Passed through^Hel?GatOflth lost, schr Porto 
Rico, Wentworth, for this port.

feb 19 The Stock ot Mantlee,8UGA.R.
feb 15

"uitable for Spring wear, at reduced price,.h- Furniture Warerooms. »oodo*enwan,you.
In furtherance of your wishes, con

veyed to me by the Addresses of the last 
Session, I appointed a delegation to Pr“* 

the subject of the 
in re-

Landing ex schr. - Juliet,” from Halifax, at 
Merritt's Wharf:

48 Barrels

DRESS GOODS, HORSE COLLARS.400 dozen Sash, 

3000 dozen Shoe,
\ C. E. BURNHAM & CO.eeed to Ottawa on 

financial position of the Province 
lation to the Confederacy, by whom the 
claims of the Province were rally pre
sented The matter is now under con
sideration, and I cannot permit myself 
to doubt that the decision of the Govern
ment of Canada will prove that they 
fully impressed with the justice of our 
c aims, and will be prepared so to sup
plement the provincial subsidy as to 
render us a reasonable return for the 
large and productive sources of revenue 
so readily transferred by this Province 
for the benefit of the Dominion. 

Pursuant to a request from
State for the Provinces, I ap- 

act in

In every veriety. at reduced price».I
ENGLISH CRUSHED SUGAR.I Disasters.

Jap6 when
^,a7r77iihrTa5Beabandoaoedwnhf,1fouf:- 

water in herhoid ; took from her the log-book 
and other papers.

WE ABE MAKING A SPECIALITY OF

TEAM COLLARS,

suitable for Farming and Lumbering purpose».
We have every large and superior Stock on 

hand to eelect from, and are selHng very low
b. r t. Fi.rw**,

12 Charlotte Street.

WE invite our friend, and the public gener lOOO dozen Stove, 
l^esfflVelrJsSorted Stockniu °the market. | 3000 dozen Scrub,

400 dozen Horse, 

lOO dozen Tar, 
50 dozen Seam, 

lOO dozen Dnst,

Woollens, Tweeds, Cloths, &o.,i
30 hhds. Very Bright

PORTO RICO SUGAR.
For sale low while landing by

CUDLIP A SNIDER.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
5) DRAWING ROOM SUITS:

'GORED do. do.;
I m I 3000 CHAIRS, in great variety of patterns ; 
feet I 1500 BEDSTEADS;

«8 WASHSCAhnS and TOILETS :
325 ROCKING CHAIRS;

1000 fbs. best quality GEESE FEATHERS, 

o ur ^ to eT al 1 otov hic h tv ^ owes ton ar°

k^saîuountry°orders will receive prompt and I And nearb eTery d scripticn and style impor 
Ca*3fc^Personal1 attention given to the packing | ted into this market can be furnished 

STEAM FACTORY-Near Railway Station.
WAREROOMS—55 Germain Street, Saint 

John, N. B. __________ 16—7—.

are MIKADO SILKS, for cash.
feb 20

FEED AND OATS. feb 5At reduced prices.

gjtew mvMfeementsi.
Public Notice.

gratoi^L^isMAi? is1Session to authorize the Town Council to bor 
a sum not exceeding

FOR SALE BY

[JOHN CRAWFORD & SON, 

KING SQUARE.

SILKS AUD VELVETS,

AT REDUCED PRICES. INSURE WITH
Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 
wealthy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845. 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has foil power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 
rates accepted.

General Agent.

the Secre

tary of
pointed a Delegation to Ottawa to 
concert with Representatives

Provinces of the Dominion

at short notice. A Lot of Irish Poplins;feb 21
Black Semi-Stiff

only : BLAG K HATB.
from all

At $i.S5 per yard.

BEST (FRENCH KID GLOVES, 

(JOSEPHINE),

#1.00 per pair.

the other
on tbe important subject of Immigra
tion, and such arrangements have been
made and approved of by the Dominion 
Government as, under energetic and 
prudent management,must if persevered
in ultimately lead to the introduction of 
a numerous and valuable class of im
migrants. Negotiations have been com
pleted with reliable parties for the sup- 
ply #f a specified number during the 
ensuing Spring, and measures are in 
progress for the reception and comfort
able accommodation of such portion a* 

be desirous of settling upon the

WHOLESALE
TEN TUOUSAND DOLLARS, AN INVOICE OF THE ABOVE NOW OPENED.

Prices from $1 60 to $2.25.
HAT WAREHOUSE, 53 King Street.

D. MAGRE A CO.
lrneuV,,“r=htm^fowPoaSuLeeilTay
deem expedient.

LAURILLIARD & SON,
agents for

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,

Office at the Factory.
feb 22

JOHN F. GODARD.^i. Hams and Beef.JOHN MURPHY.Portland. 28th Feb. W2, ^
JUST received:Insolvent Act of 1869. «_ Every article in Stock will be seld at re- 

dueed prices.

AND

400 S^mb3CSm-Sed°A^-choice ;
— I 5 casks choice Porto Rico but*Art; .

1 cask Granulated TR^a'DWELL. This sale will continue till about March 1st,
feb 24______ __________ 6 Water street. at whioh time we intend to retire from the ma

Cheap Canadian Editions " uf the Retail b"TT_
OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS; EVÏîKlTT BUTLE .

JEAN INGELOW’d POEMS [complete]— I febl* till marl---------------------
Jean^Engeluw’d Poems [complete]—
Lays ot Ancient dome—Macaulay, l
Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers—Aytoun, j 
Oldtown Fireside Stories ;
Th -Changed Cross. T. H. HALL,

feb 21 Corner King and Germain streets.

Hallet & Cumston's

Celebrated Pianofortes,
feb 20 3mCanada,

Pl evince of New Brunswick,
County of Sain. John^ the

County of Saint John.
K thVoTJe

<executofl1by*!ia creditor?6. and ZÎJur- 
daÿ thVsûîh day if March next, at twelve 
o'clock noon, he will aniily to “Judge of 
the caid Court, tor a confirmation of the dis-
ChIJatodbat Sadnt^oh^'the 25th day of FehruarJ

D‘ YyNv. H. TUCK, his Attorney ad litem.

Preserved Peachf s, Prunes, &ci
10 CA5rPREl5"VBDE»RSë:

l^raSMaeTO g,

15 bovcs^stort’ed'rt HiACCO PI b ES. 
Received and for sale by 

feb 22 ____

Public Lands. In connection with this 
subject a measure will he broughtbefore 

to which I invite your early atten-

AND

GEO. WOOD «6 CO.’S

SUPEEIOE CABINET OEGANS,
Just Received.

1000 article ;

you
ti°n» , i , .Your consideration will be asked to a
measure for regulating the mode of Prc- 
oedure in actions in the Supreme Court, 
by which the administration ot Justice 

simple, certain and

cloth ;JOHN CHRISTY. in one 
vol.;Smoked Beef, etc.

DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments.
jan 15

and Wool and AU WoolJust Received;

L CA!IÆ Smoked'shoulder^.1306''
20 bbls. Dried A poles,

In Store .•

1000 yards Cotton 
HOMESPUN;

feb 29. Blue and Black Saxby Hats.Wood Turner Wanted.will become more
VAT E hove a full assortment of this SUPERIOR 100 pieces COTTON FLANNEL .
VV HAT now made up, and would recommend 

it for economy and good service. I lor sale low
speedy.

It having 
Geological Surveys that this Province is 

the attention

been well established by are
2100 Uml Choke Factory ùheese :

ISO bbls Choice Winter Apples;
20 bbti^FresttoN uti^ ia Filberts, Castanas and

Aln8o'lpack3ges of Fresh'Tens;
25 •• Oolong leas;
,O hulf bbie. |had.^ well

fi Water street.

wages and steady employment will be given. 
Apply at the Fac,£^DLY, HOWE & CO , 

feb 29 tf East end of Union street.

T. R. JONES & CO.D. MAGEE » CO., feb 14 u pnew mu»ic.rich in mineral resources, 
of the Government has been called to 
the effect and operation of former min
ing regulations, and with a view to the 
development of this most important 
source of wealth, new regulations better 
calculated to fostor and jgyiourage this 
valuable department ol public industry, 

been adopted and published.

51 King street,
Hat Wabehocse and Factory. gOO Pieces»

COTTON DUCKi
30 teb T3piORGET-ME-NOT GALOP.

ROYAL ALFRED WALTZES.
PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT-A Sacred Song. 

MERRY ENGLAND [Fantasia]-by Brissac.

COAL,. FOR BOAT SAILS.A New Book. T. R. JONES k CO.feb 14 u PIn the Yard, and for sale in any quantity by 
retail ;DADICAL PROBLEMS. By C. A. Bartol. 

XV Containing chapters on
I. Open Questions.
II. Individualism.
I If. Radicalism,
V. Theism.
Vf. Naturalism.
VII. Materialism.
VIII. Spiritualism.
IX. Faith.
X. Law.
XL Origin.
XII. Correlation.
XIII. Character.
XIV. Genius—Father Taylor.
XV. Experience.
XVL Hope.
XVII. Ideality.

16mo. cloth. May be had at 
feb 29

L’ ENVOI.feb 21

CarîvâüëFWanted !
150 chaldrons beat Old Mines Sydney- creened

and

^aarcfflRa«r

Hence, unbeliev
With dull eonventionalitiee ;
And leave a country muse at ease 
To play leap-frog, if she please,
With children and realities.

A CLEVER SATIRE. 
“WATEB BABIES,” 

A Fairy Tale for a Land Baby.

E. PEILER & BROTHER, 
64 Prince Wm. street. Jan 6 tf.feb 22

have
In conclusion I must express my 

earnest hope that your deliberations will 
be so guided as at once to maintain and 
exalt the influence of our representative

Dr, Baxter’s Chalybeate.
AN IKON TOXIC.

GEO. STEWART, Jr..
Pharmaoopolist.

24 King street
For sale by

feb 23 ____________
The”Great Tonie for the System, 

DR. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE.
FOB SALE BY

GEO. STEWART. Jr., 
Druggist.

24 King Ftreet.

AU ACTIVE C AH YASSER Barbadoes Sugar.
FV TJ HDS. Bright Barbadoea SUGAR-land-I JÜL lm froijMialiflix 

feb 28

Flour and Meal.institutions.

I v WANTED IMMEDIATELY. BT CHA1LB8 EIKGSLIV.Hypophosphites.
J. 1. Fellows, Esq., shipped, per steamer 

-• New Brunswick” this morning. 300 cases 
Syrup of Hypophosphites, to Montreal.

At McMILLAN’S.feb 21
feb 22Address Box 4, P. 0.

feb 28McMILLAN’S.

\

r



The Halifax “Citizen.”
Tri-Weekly, $2 50 In advance. 
Weekly, 1.00 “

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.V

FOSTER’S

ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store
Ships’ Stores.

BEEF AND FORK.
Now landing ex '* Alaric.” from New York 

DRLS. EXTRA INDIA BEEF;
I U X) 30 tierces do. Mess do :

60 brls. do. Prime MESS PORK.
For sale low by F. TUFTS,

feb 19 Si up 3i 2 South Wharf.

I

IBOOTS & SHOES
For Evening Parties. of the Tri-Weekly 

now over 5000, con-
fPIIE combined circulation 
A and Weekly Citizen is i 
giderably lamer than that of any other paper 
published in the Province, and thus the best, 
medium for advertising. This statement we are 
prepared to prove by our books, and challenge 
contradiction. Terms of advertising as follows :
Per square of 12 lines, first insertion,.........$1 00
Each continuance. ........................ .................. 25—
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,

not exceeding 12 lines.

| ADIE3’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS
Ladies’ Black French. Spanish and Turkey 

Leather SLIPPERS ; b
K'd^LIPER8"h* and Egyptian Bronze 

Ladies’ fine Old English Cordoran SLIPPERS ; 
Ladies* Superior Irish Cordoran Slippers; 
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers ;
Misses’ Bronze Bools and Slippers ;
Children’s White Kid and Marseilles Slippers; 
Children’s Black and Bronze Kid Slippers.

House Slippers
of all qualifies for Ladies, Misses and Children. 
Our SLIPPERS and BOOTS are all made in the 
Newest Styles, and elegan’ly trimmed and
k6pi S.—Orders by express or mail from all 
parts of the Maritime Province, addressed to

“ FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”
FOSTER’S CORNER,

INew Crop Molasses.

iLanding at North Market Wharf per barque 
Morning Star, from Cienfuegos :

420 JJHDS., \ very choice 
20 tierces,) MOL ASSES.

For sale low while landing by

7 50three months.......
Comme:oial Cards.

six months............... ;.......... ....... ............... 12 tu
Commercial Cards, not exceeding 12 lines,

one year............................. ..........................20 00

I

Liberal arrangements made with those desir
ing more space, or inserting advertisements for 
a long period. The above rates are fur the Tri- 
Weekly only. If the Weekly be desired in ad
dition one-half must be added to those prices. 
If Weekly only, price the same.as Tn-Weekly. 
To Merchants and others desiring to obtain 
reliable reports of the Halifax markets, we can 
confidently recommend the Citizen, it being, in 
fact the only paper issued in Halifax which 
publishes a regular Commercial Review. Sev
eral other journals have attemp ed it, but have 
allowed it to drop. In its chipping reports the 
Citizen has always been acknowledged to be in 
advance of any journal published in the Mari
time Provinces, and this has given it a circula
tion specially large among the persons adver
tisers most, desire to reach. Merchants, Ship
owners and men of means generally. It contains 
more reading matter than any other Halifax 
Tri-Weekly or Weekly, and is the largest paper 
published in the Province. All ordeis to be 
addressed to the Man agkr Citizen Publishing 
Company, Look Drawer, No. 9, Post Office, Hali- 
fax, N. 8. feb 10 2m

L. McMANN & SONS,
2 Nelson street.feb 19 3i

Hams and Smoked Beef.

Now landing ex " Alaric,” from New York:
will receive prompt attention, 

jan 12 6i _____ __Q T>OXES SMOKED I 
O X> 3 boxes tiUGAR 

good order.
HAMS-in

By H. W. LongfellowFor sale by 

feb 19 3i up 3i
F. TUFTS,

2 South Wharf. SICODEMDS AT NIGHT.
CLEARANCE SALE. are silent. The dark bouses seem 

Like sepulchres, in which sleepers lie 
Wrapped^in their shrouds, and for the moment

The lamps are all extinguished ; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across the street.
He waits for me. Ah. should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ ! I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if the weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.

From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’

I
DURING THIS MONTH, OUR WHOLE STOCK OF

NOTICES OF

‘THE:WISDOM OF THE KING
DRY GOODS

:
WILL BE STILL FURTHER

REDUCED IN PRICE I BY
FOR BALE BY Rev. James Rennet,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Special inducements in J. & A. McMILLAN». jan 12
CANADIAN TWEEDS,

DH.E89 GOODS,
PRINTS,

White and Grey Cottons, 

FDANNEDS.

John Armstrong & Co.
feb 13 6i

For the Teeth and Gums.
VORSTER’R EN AMELIN E;
C FISKE’S MOUTH W ASH ;
IMPERIAL SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE 
Areca Nut Tooth Paste ;
Robinson's Tooth Soap. ^orsaUb* Jr _

Chemist,
jan 9 24 King street^

I
<< T?VIDENCES of deep and serious thought 

Cj throughout the volume.”— Belfast News 
Letter, Jan. 24, 1871.

*' Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty.”—Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb: 6,1871. j-
“Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.’*,— The Preachers’ Lantern, 
{London), Feb. 1871.
“It is a good book of sterling value.’’— The 

British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Review, April

“ His Book

t
iFLOUR AND MEAL.
tLanding, and in Store—

3500 B^?J;niTeaR,‘rePH„Cwhmd;-
Our Brand, Snowflake, Plough, Red, Red 
Blythe. Lockhart’s Best. Pride of Ontario, Ac.

400 brls. CORN MEAL.
For sale by 

jan 18 3i

R- I

/"'VAKUM.—500 bales Oakum on hand, which 
will sell low to^Oose consignment^ 1871.HALL & FAIRWEATHEB.

may be recommended as worthy 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,’’— British Quarterly Review, April 
1871.

“ The production of a high,y cultivated mind.
. . . We have read several works on Ecclesi
astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the * Royal Preach
er,’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenta
tious. yet eloquent and forcible style, The Wis
dom of the King, we think, surpaeaes them all, 
—St. Croix Courier, March 6,1871.

‘‘The volume is not an unworthy companion^, 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”— The Z7o-~ 

'list {London), April 1371.

ICard of Thanks.Havana Cigars.
/CHOICE HAVANA CI- 

/U vy GARS, in great variety, 
kers will find these a very fine lot. Whule- 

ale and Retail at HANINGl ON BROS., 
feb 17 Foster’s Corner.

ethod of RE 
patrons and

rVHE Subscriber takes this me 
1 TURNING TRANKS to his 
the public generally, for their liberal support 
and kindly countenance during the past fifteen 
years, and respectfully asks for i 
of favors in the future.

Hoping soon to announce important change 
in business, when, with greatly increased facili 
ties, &c., he will strive to please and satisfy all 
who may be pleased to bestow their patronage.

Yours orient,.v.vaNS_
10** F *. eet.

a continuance

IFish!Fish!
f'lODFISH. Pollock, Shad, Quoddy River Her 
V.I ring, and Fresh Bloaters. For sale by 

feb 14 R. B. PtlDDINGTON.
Weavers’ Heeds.

«TEAVERS’ REEDS-madeby Nagent. For 
II sale by
feb 14 R. E. PÜDDINGTON.

jan 24 lw tel nws
THE

Prescribed School Rooks
MAY BE HAD AT

J. » ,1. .Uc.TMILIjitJr’S.

“A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 
chapter branches out into innumerable topics 
of a seeondary and collateral nature, giving to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . . There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”— Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 15,1871.

WHITE SUGAR.
NOW READY:

QOLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROME^

Bryce’s Latin Grammar: . _ ,
“ First and Second Greek Books :

Collins’ Illustrated Dictionary;
Library Dictionary ;

Mulhollnnd’s Elementary Arithmetic; 
Sangster’s National Arithmetic:
Eaten & Frazee’s Book-Keeping;

“ “ Blanks for do. ;
Todhunter’s Algebra for beginners;
Chambers’ Plain Geometry ;
Payson, Dunton & Scribner’s Copjr
McmFlLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

THE OTHERS:
Todhunter’s Advanced Algebra;
Calkins* Geography ;
Roberttmn’s Grammar:
Campbell’s Canadian School Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expected. 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 
kept constantly on hand, at

lOO Barrels
f

MARTINIQUE SUGAR,

SUITABLE FOR
“ This is a bright, breezy book, both interest

ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, as one of 
the most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that his fallen under our ob
servation.”— Boston Evening Iraveller, May 
6th, 1871.

“Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship and mature thought,”— 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 6th, 1871.

“ The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of th** average 
quality would fall flat and dead,”—Home and, 
Foreign Record. March, 1871.

“ So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while 'em 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con
tact with the beating heart of nature and hu
manity, and that all their life and hope flow 
full and free from God alone.”— Fredericton

Books;Confectioners’ and Bakers’ Purposes.

For sale at lowest market rates.

J. C. BROWN,

I

feb 13 3i
*/ lHEAP AM RICAN TEA.—In store : 200 

Vj hlf-chests merican Congou and Souchong 
Tea will be sold low, as the consignments must 
be closed, 

feb 16 CUDLIP & SNIDER.
THE IMPROVED

Bourdon Steam Guage. 78 Prince William Street
jan 16 t f __________fJ^HERE is no perishable or^corrodible^mate-

Bourdon’e Tube is made of Nickel, 
and retains its elasticity Insolvent Act of 1869.TheGuuges.

which is non-corrosive, an 
for a great length of time. ...

All parts of these Guages ore made with the 
greatest care and attention to detail ; and every 
Uuage is accurately tested against a mercurial 
column, so as to insure their being perfectly 
correct.
WATER GUASES and GLASSES, 

GUAUECUCKS.
GLOBE VALVES.

CHECK VALVES,
SAFETY VALVES.

BOILER PUMPS. Ac. 
T. McAVlTY & SONS.

7 Water street.

IN THE MATTER OF
George N. Robinson, Junior, and James 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of Head Quarters, March 1 st, 1871.

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Insolvents.
A Dividend Sheet has been prepared, open to 

objection until the twenty fifth day of January 
instant, after which. Dividend will be paid. 

Dated at the City of Saint John, Province of 
New Brunswick, this 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872.

“ The writer is evidently well acquainted 
with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaint mce reveals itself almost unconsciously m 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, but there is everywhere the gl 
ing forth of light which cannot be hid. . . .
The style is simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. 
literary culture, who can express 1 
with scholarly chasteness and good 
could not open a page without meeting some 
thought vigorously expressed. The work is

linently fresh and readable. ’—Pres. Witness, 
Halifax,

“ He reveals in the treatment of his themes 
strong 
logical

1ftFor sale by 
teb 5 2w

Bennet is a man of 
his thoughts 

taste. We
A. H, HANINGTON,

Assignee. kjan 10 2w lTOBACCO.—On hand ; 200 boxes A McMullin. Adams fc Co’s Tob 
following brands : Challenge, Harrison, 
tion, Globe, Baby Navy, Sailor’s Solace, Sui 
shine. Yellow Bird, <&c,. which will be sold lo 
bv (feb 16) CUDLIP & SNIDDR,

and Caddies 
ccos, of the 

Sensa-
94 Water Street.

Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 
Ifl |>ARRELS SUGAR:LU A> 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.

i

For sale eh|g§-HIJA ^ IURNER-
dec 22 sense, a firm grasp of thought, a 

and a clear insight into human 
character. Even whan dealing with trite ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible.—and it is his own—the 
garb of his own thinking. We have met in our 
perusal of the book with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetorio-fine speci- 

ns of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
We have not found one slip shod 

sentence in the volume.”— Christian Visitor, 
( Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

common
acumenPastry Flour.

pASTRY FLOUR in mail ^‘gDIÿlrj^'§by “A Friend’s Knowledge
Mess Pork.

To arrive per brig '* Alaiic'* ï 
IkARRELS MESS PORK.

H A L L &bF AIR W E A î H E R.

or a

FRIEND.”

“THE LIFE OF DICKENS,”feb 15
tinLANDING

BY JOHN FOSTER.This day ex sebr. “ Geo. Glendon Jewett,” from 
Boston ;—

O K. TT LF-CHESTS Choice Congou TEA ; 
ÙVj i.1 10 do. Ouloug do.

For sale by

“ We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style and issuing such a 
volume as‘the result of certain preparations 
made for an evening lecture to his congrega
tion.* If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to these, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them.”— 
Evangelical Witness, May 1 st. 1871.

The above Desirable Book
CUDLIP 4 SNIDER.feb 19

MAY BE HAD OF

NOTICE. J. & A. UIcMLLAlV,
78 Prince William Street

jan 17

'T'HE Co Partnership heretofore existing be- 
I tween the subscribers, under the style of 
TITUS & MCDONALD, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent.

All persons indebted to the late firm will 
oblige by settling as soon as convenient with 
either of the nndom>.odATHANTiTus

Charles McDonald.

“ This is a remarkably thoughtful, solid book* 
Mr. Bennet is evidently at home in Metaphysics 
and Ethics, and ho is a shrewd observer of hu
man nature in its ordinary manifestations; con
sequently he ranges over the lessons of tho 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subject. The stylo is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that 
reader may understand every sentence in th 
volume. . . . It will, we doubt not, take its 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom ”—The Presbyterian {Philadel
phia), May 20,1871.

I

FIRST MORTGAGE
UPON

ATI h i N li <“ <1 Railroad.Card of Thanks.
rflHE subscriber takes ihis opportunity to sin I c rely thank bis friends and the public 
generally for th<ir very liberal support during 
the twenty years he has been doing business in 
St. John, and as tho business of the firm will be 
continued by Mr. Charles McDonald, he would 
respectfully ask for him a continua ce tf their 
favors.

NES RAILROAD, for sale at92M in American 
Currency, with the accrued interest.

The Bonds are of $l,<-00 each, and are well 
secured.

feb 7 3i

I
%

“ The lessons to be learned are draw: 
master’s band, and are expressed with a com
bined force and beauty that we have rarely seen 
surpassed in the production of any author. The 
ordinury reader will find noth ng that is above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form of ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can possess.

“ We will be much disappointed if the book do 
not command a wide circulation. Whercvc. 
sound literature is felt to be a deside atun 
The Wisdom of the King has but to be known 
to bo prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 
Journal.

n with a

C. E. L. JARVIS. 
104 Prince William street.JONATHAN TITUS.

Card of Thanks.
Ï BEG to take this method of thanking my 
JL patrons and friends for their patronage 
while in company with Mr. Jonathan Titus, 
and as he has retired from the grocery business, 
I shall from this date continue tho business on 
iny own account at Ne. 7 North Side King 
.-quare, where I shall keep on hand tho stock 
usually found in a first-class grocery and pro- 
vi ion store, and hope by strict attention to 
business to mérita continuance of past favors, 

feb 9 lw CHARLES McDONALD.

Refined Sugars.
JUST RECEIVED ;

ARRELS CRUSHED and GRANU
LATED SUGARS.

New York Refined.

r a

25 B
For sale by |“The Wisdom of the King is well worth 

careful reading. Indeed you cannot read much 
of it at onco. There is a constant play of fancy 
about the thoughts, and often the very words, 
that is admirably suited to the Scripture book, 
of which this is an exposition, bi t which de
mands such constant attention on the reader’s 
part that lie gets tired, for he does not know 
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid, 
often sparkling and epigrammatic, the sentences 
cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness of original 
illustration that redeems them from all hard
ness.”— Halifax Monthly Record, {Church of Scot
land).

D. BREEZE.
1 King Square.feb 6 6i

INOTICE.
X PPLTCATION will be made to the Legisla- 
A ture ot New Brunswick, at its next session, 
to obtain a charter for the construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Exten
sion Hailway, near Harvey, to a point on the 
New Brunswick and Canada Rail * ay, neai 
Canterbury, in tho County of York.

January 16tb, 1872. jan 18 lm

Leeches.
LEECHES, in prime 
Just received by 
STEWART. Jr., 

Pharinacopolist,
24 King street.

500 SwcE„S.
GEO.

jan 13__________ __
Hoiley ! Honey !

TN Bottles and in Bulk—a choice article. 
1. Wholesale aud Retail at

HANINGTON BROS., 
jan 10__________________  Foster’s Corner.

Extra Large Brooms.
fElHE subscriber ho3 on hand a few very heavy 
JL AMERICAN BROOMS, suitable f ir sweep

ing Churches and Halls, or for Shop Brooms. 
For sale by
• feb 2 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Each chapter is so well done, so lucid, yet 
concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes . 
d moult to determine which fa the best and most 
interesting— Stewart's Quarterly, St. John.NOTICE.

I N consequence of the death of Mr. Joseph 
1 A. Crane, the business of Crank & Wilson 
will be, from this date, conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I request a continuance of 

I am.
Yours respectfully»

J. N. WILSON.

A few copies of the above work may be 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.NEW HATS. jan 5yuur favors.

aint Jago Rum.
HAND—13 puns St. Jago RUM, 30 per 

v>J cent. 0. P. For sale low to close consign
ment, 

feo 16

BLACK AND GREEN “
1) BLACK AND GREE it „

BLACK STIFF ENuLI>lJ,
AND OTHER NEW STYLES.

51 King Street.
D. MAGEE & CO . 

Hat Warehouse.

ALh.XlS,”
St. Juhn, N. B., January 12, 1872. lw

Dr. Baxter’s Chalybeate.
Wholesale and Retail, at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster's Corner.

VP1CES. PICKLES AND SAUOKS.-Spioes 
; Pickles and Sauces ot every kind. For sale 

(dec 21) R. E. PUDDINGTON.

CUDLIP & SNIDIR... -

PRINTED BY
GEO. W. DAY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
46 Chareotte Street.

feb 7
jan 24

L3CÙTCH ALE.—On hand and for sale cheap 
O to close the consignment :,75 barrels Bottled
Sen,eh .Ale-. int, end ^uan^p

& SNIDER.

LIVE GAME WANTEDBooks on Birds.
MMING BIRDS-Described and Illustrai 
ted. By H. G. Adams. FIFTY MOOSE.

!. By A 1.90 :
Q. M. Beohstein, M. D„ 4c.

PROFITABLE AND ORNAMENTAL POUL
TRY. By B. Piper.

BIRDS AND TEEIR NESTS. Mary Howitt.

OTHER «ARE, 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

«»- Address offers, stating price, to office of 
Blooming Grove Park, 103 Fulton street. New 
York. a «a o:Interior papers pleise copy. deo2o si

AT

M[cMILLA.]N •
___ _______________feb 10 _____________

For ConcliB. Colds. 
BRONCHITIS, 

ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &o.,
Use either of the following standard pre-

I^IHLORATE OF^POTASSÀ LOZENGES:
KJ Brown’s Bronchial Troches :

Campbell’s Cough Pastilles ; ...
Sharp s Balsam Horehoutd and Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Pectoial Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam ;
Englishman’s Cough Mixture ;
Poor Man’s Cough Cure:
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort :
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s 1 imment ;
Laycock’s Pulmonic W 
Keating’s Cough Lozenges;
Wilson’s Neuropathic Dr 
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer:
Flagg’s Instant Relief ;
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos- 

phites, Ac., <fcc. „ ,
For sale by GEO. STEWART, Jb., 

Phabmacmjtical Chkmist,
24 Kina street.

NEW PLATED WARE.
Received To-Day.

BUTTER COOLERS, 
CARD RKCKtV

WATER PITCHERS, Ac

PAGE BROS.,
41 King street.dec 21

25,000 CIGARS,
OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS 

Imported expressly for this market.
O AAO f'iABAN’dS DE CARBAJAL: 
4,UUU \y 4.000 IIulagnenas.

2,000 Ln Lvgitimi'lad ;
3,000 Morel Todo;
3 000 Las dos Polonas 
2.000 La Patria:
4,000 La Carolina:
1,000 Emperor’s Own;
3,000 Jockey Club;
1.000 Henry Chg£ gForiatoW Jg

Chemist.
24 King street.

aters;

ops;

dec 27

WE HAVE RECEIVED,jan 8

BOOKS.
AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK,

lOOO pieces Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets,

600 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey and White

FLAN NELS,

1500 bdls. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE. BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS. PILOTS, AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING.

A FULL AND COMPLETS ASSORTMENT OT

READY-MADE CLOTHING

.Bear end Forbear—Optic ; 
Old Merry’s Annual for 1872 ; 
Our Old Uncle’s Home; 
Xing's Highway—Newton: 
Sir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT MCMILLAN’S.
Xnr and Near—by Ita;
Oar Domestic Pets; 
Xesolution—by A. S. Roe ;

AT McMILLAN’S.
Xrake Up—Oliver Optic ;
Omens and Supersiitions ;

un g America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a Stormy Night.

At 78 PBINCE WM. STREET.
Flour, 

onn "DARRELS Howland’s Flour : 1 TO do 
4uU -D Tea Rose ; 60 do Snow Flake 
Extra, now landing.

jan 10
Flour.

geo. s. Deforest.

Colonial Book Store.
XXflLFORD CUMBERMEDE, an Autobiog- 
if raphical Story—by George Macdonald, au

thor of Robert Falconer, Ac., Ac.
The Southern States since the War, 1870 <1—by 

Robert Somers. e , _ .
These new and immensely pcpular Books 

have just been received from the PaoijS“erie 
Also have received-A LEAF IN THE STO KM. 
and other Stories—by Ouida, author of Folle 
Farine, Ac., Ac. _ a T. H. HALL, 

feb 2 Cor. King and Germain streets.

A well assorted stock of

8MALLWARE8,
AT THE LOWEST PRICKS.

T. R. JONES & CO.
Colonial Book Store.

T ECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF RELI- M j GION, with a paper on Buddhist Nihilism. 
Bv Max Muller, M. A., author of “ Lectures on 
the Science of Language,”‘‘Chips from a Ger
man Workshop,” Ac.

dec 22

READING FOR ALL!
OUNDAY AT HOME tor 1871; 
n Sunday Magazine tor 1871 :
Good Words for 1871 ;
Little Folks for 1871;
Good Words for the Young for 1871;
Sunshine for 1871 ;
Child’s Companion for 1871 ;
The Children’s Prize for 1871 :
Peter Parley’s Annual for 1871 ;
Old Merry’s Annual for 1872.

JtMiSC’B LL.MI'BOITS.
Truthful James—Bret Harte;
Screamers—Mark Twain ; . _.
The Canadian Temperance Reciter and Dia

logue Book ;
Lord Bantam— b

T. H. HALL, 
Cor. King and Germain streets.feb 8

TO ARRIVE.
Daily expected per bark “ Morning Star,” from 

Cienfuegos:—

500 hhda. New Crop Molasses.
FOB BALE BT

L. McMANN 4 SON.feb 5 31
/“TANNED FRUITS—A great variety of 

dee 21°ed PUDDINGTON,

FRUIT, &c.
/» "DOXES ORANGES:
U X> 5 boxes LEMONS :

l^clsffi^UTS:
10 frails DATES:

y author of Ginx Babey.
At J. A A. McMILLAN’S. 

78 Prince William street.jan 24

“The Blood is the Lift.”
DB. BAXTER’S CHALYBEATE.
4 N IRON TONIC FOR THE BLOOD. An 

effectual remedy in all ciises of General 
Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.. Ac,

Put up in Large Bottles at îl.OO each. 
Experience and years have proved this Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

1 case FIGS:
45 barrels APPLES; 
20 “ ONIONS.

Received and for sale by 
feb 1 JOHN CHRISTY.

Marble and Slate
GEO. STEWART. Jr , 

Pharmaceutical Chkmist, 
24 King street.MANTEL PIECES,

jan 18PITTED WITH
REGISTER GRATES, Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!

HEBE’S EUS FOB ALL.
Can be bought as reasonable as any in the mar 

ket, at tbe Showrooms ot R. horsy the a 
Can a la Marble Works.
JOHN E. HUGHES, Agent, 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince Wm. stree

y CREAMERS— Mark Twain ;
* Truthful James, Ac—Bret Harte 

Autobiography—Mark Twain;
Little Breeches, Ac—John Hay: 
Farmer’s Aluiinax, 187J—Josh Billings* 
Illustrated Comic Almanac, 1872— Nast; 
Papers—Josh Billings;
Brick Dust—Pomeroy ;
N onsense—Pomeroy.

ian 2 3 2w
aud January, 187S.

\\T E have the following in Store, and offer at VV market rates, for cash or anproved paper; 
P. E. ISLAND MESS PORK;

Do. Prime Mesa do:
Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tubs:
Butter in Tubs;
Butter in Firkins: _ „ _

Bran, Fine Feed.

AT

J. & A. He HI ILL AN’S,
78 Prince Wm. Street.jan 2

Cheese.Cheese. jnn 31 ‘
Bay Rum.

fllHE genuine and very choice. For sale by 
X the bottle, gallon, and at retail, at

MANINUTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.

in store:
200 PRI1fE FA,C^0RY CHEESE*

orsa.e ow. ^ BREEZE,
1 King Square.

feb 2
feb 6 6i

es: 10Vf ALA 3A GRAPES.—10 kegs Grape Eby01"d^2i)LODRnELp’uBDINofoNFOrMu I Holland’s Arithmetic
Fall Sdiad and Labrador 

e Herring:.
0 ACH TTALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do.OU 11 Labrador H=mng,6KF0REsT

11 South Wharf.

V17 E are now prepared to fill orders for th 
vv above School Book, having received 

large supply trom the publishers.
T. H. HALL,

Colonial Book Store.
dec 21

For* tho Hou-^elioldL
TLf ’ nOUOALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- 
Ivl Lf LIC SOAP, for household purpoaea. 
For aale either by 'heba™ j-he^ound.

Pharmaceutic vl Chemist.

feb 8

A. & T. GILM0UR
ARE SELLING INOTICE.

N consequence of the great and continued 
advance in the prices ot Iron, we, the under

obliged toCollars, Culls and Bosoms signed, are
Increase the Prices of Cut Nails
manufactured by us, commencing January 1, 
1872. which will be as follows until further 
notice: —
4 dy CUT NAILS and upward?, $4 per 100 »?.. 

including 20 p. c. of 4, 5, 6, and 6 and 8
, dy I-AThYAILS, 50 cts. per 100 lbs. higher. 
WROUGHT SPIKES, 7 inch and upwards $4.50 

per 100 lbs ; 5 and 6 inch, $4 75 per 10U lbs

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

345 Germain Street (Bast Side.)
JAMES POMVILLE A CO., 
I. A F. BURPEE A CO.

feb 12
jan 2 lmManilla, Rope.

N STORE—ICO coils Pure MANILLA ROPE. 
6 thread to 4% inch. For sale low to close 

nsignm 
feb 16

BEATON’S
All About It” Books.
EDDING,
BUDDING,
DIGGING,
GRAFTING.
HEATING,
MANURING.
PLANTING. ^
PROPAGATING,
PRUNING.
ROWING.
TRAINING.
Ac., Ac. 

feb 2

CUDLIP A SNIDER.

Balsam of Hoarhound.
UHARP’S BALSAM OF HOARHOUND AND 
O ANISEED is a certain remedy for Coughs 
and Colds, and is very pleasant to take. The 
genuine is for sale at

ALL
ABOUT

GARDENING.
HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’* Corner.feb 17

FE ATHEE S,

SMITH’S VARIETY STORE, At J. 4 A. McMILLAN’S.
Corner Union and Charlotte streets. Pier, Mantel,

AND
Extra Grey Buckwheat,

AT SMITH'S VARIETY STORE,
TOILET GLASSESCorner Union and Charlotte streets. 

<eb 1
Can be bought very reasonable at Show- 

rooms ufClothes Pins, Brooms, Petro
leum Oil, &c. JOHN E. HUGHES. 

Smith’s Building, 
Prince Wm. street.28 B^fd^.CORN^ROOM's111^11051 

■M boiea5l?’°';rol&CCOKOOMS'

'5 bags JAVA COFFEE:
35 bbls Refined Caradian OIL;
10 do American 

Received and for sale by
febl6

•an 23 6i

SHIP STORES.
By late arrivals from New York :

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.JOHN CHRISTY,
75 King Streit.

20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.Buckwheat Meal.
GREY AND YELLOW. For sale 

JOHN CRAWFORD.

FOR SALK LOW.fYHOICE 
L' by 

feb 23
F. TUFTS. 

No. 2 South Wharf.jnn 19 31 ur Si

NEW BRUNSWICK

SCHOOL SERIES
European & North American Eailwa 

FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward.

*°LeTve St. John at 8 a. m. for Fraderioton. Me- 
Adam and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Fred
ericton and Me Adam. , „ . . . .

Leave Bangor at 8 a. m„ and Me Adam at 6.15 
a. m. and 2.10 p. m. for Fredericton and Saint

Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for St John,
Me Adam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St 
John and McAdam. . . ..

Connections are made at McAdam by tbe 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C. T 
Railway. After above date the daily sale of Ex
cursion Tickets between St John and Welsford 
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will 
be: 6aint John to Saint Andrews and Samt 
Stephen, $3; to Hoelton and Woodstock, $3 ÿ; 
Fredericton, single, $J ; return ticket good for 
third day. $3.

gangster’s Arithmetic,
(NEW EDITION.)

WHOLKSALK AND «TAIL.

J. &. A. McMILLAN,

Booksellers, Stationers, &c.
feb 14

53 KING STREET.
lace setts.

Valenciennes,
MALTESE, HONITON COLLARS,

E. R. BURPEE, 
Manions.dw 21

jfil. AND
lin,I Vi Ei FLOWING SLEEVES,

(Embroidered.)
Muslin, Cambric and Linen Collars and Setts.

Beal Laces,
In Old English Honiton, Danish, Maltese, Imi

tation Laces, Edgings and Insertions, 
(White and Black.)

Plain and Figured Nets,
W. W. JORDAN.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
1ST»- Winter Arrangement—Change 

mf Trmims—187».
AN and after THURSDAY, let February next 

Trains will run aa follows :~

Goinff East.
feb 7

Mo. * will leave St. John for Shediao at 6 a. m. 
Ho. * will leave 8t. John for Shediao at 9.30 a.m. 
No. 6 will leave St John for Sussex at 5.00 p.m. 
No. 8 will leave Painsec for Amherst at 2.40 p.m.

Going West.
No. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6.15 a.m 
No. 3 will leave Shediao for St. John at 8.45 a.m. 
No. 5 will leave Shediao for St John at 9.16 a.m. 
No. 7 will leave Amherst for Painsec at 7,10 a.m. 

Noe. 1,6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 and 3 are exclusively for Freight, and 

will not carry Passengers. „ „ .
Nos. 4 and 5 are Passenger Trains, and will
NosfPand jfwill connect with Noe. 4 and 5 at

Painsec Junction. ______
LEWIS CARVBLL. 

General Superinwdent

iw 19

1872.
TKTERNATIONAL STEAM-
JL SHIP COMPANY.

Brown’s Tracheal Drops.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Croup, Coughs, Hoarseness, and 
Whooping Cough.

not
IN ALL btagsb op these diseases.

For Sale by
GEO. STEWART, Jb., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.feb 16

Cornmeal.
To arrive per brig ** Alaric ” : 

1/^kQQ -DARRELS CORNMEAL. For

HALL 4 FAIRWEATHER,
FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 

WINTER AJtEtAJffO-KMKIffT 

ONE TRI I1 A WEEK.

feb 15

Fresh Egrgrs.
Reeeivedtbis^da^from ^WetmtiVs ^Hennery ;
4V i/ For sale bThe splendid sea-going Steamer “ New Bruns-Fo0toKtwsb.|-.^e’T^M,Leop=?r,e?I

o'clock, for Eastport and Portland. Returning, 
will leave Portland every MONDAY, at 6 p. m. 
or after the arrival of the noon tram from Bos 
ton, for Eastport and Saint John, until farther 
notice. _.

FARES «

RE. PUDDINGTONfeb 17
XrUTSl NUTS!—A fall assortment of Nuts 
. N including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory
Nut*, “‘h’ R.E. PUDDINGTON.

dec 21

J HICKORY NUTS. BFor„a,eDbyNQT0N_ 

Charlotte street.

$1.50From St John to Z
v e. .. Calais,—..................

1.50
1.75
4.00 jan 9“ “ Portland......

charged^n and Afr

D Freÿtrt received on Wednesdays only, up to 6 
o’clock, p. m. . . „, , __ «

All Fares and Freights payable in New Bruns-
WBgL^State1Rooms ^secured at the Office, Reed’s 
Point Wharf.

4®- All Freight must positively he paid for on 
^o^oîaims for allowance after Goods leave the

CJfecat Protectors.
A LL WOOJj FELT—various sises. A new lot 
A. just received at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner.jan 24

NEW ENGLISH HATS.
TBngUah Leather Hat Cases,

JUBT OPINED AT

D. MAGEE &■ CO.’S,
51 KING STREET,

Hat and Fur Warehouse.
jan II__________________

WAUShipment, of Goods .to geUnitedStoto» 

amounts over $100 must have a U. 8. Consul’s
c7eifljr10 pre H.nwetcraoLMMir=?«.

l
Bran and Feed.

ir\ TONS BRAN ;
1U 1 10 Tons FEED.

Now landing and for sale at lowest rates from 
Wharf. HANFORD BROTHERS,

dec 30 H North wharf.

*.. ..

Intercolonial Railway.
rpHE Commissioners  ̂appointed ^for^ tli© ^9®*

public notice that they are prepared to receive 
Tenders for the Erection of Station Buildings 
at Cacouna, Isle Verte, Trois Pistoles, St. 
Simon. St. Fabien, Bic, Rimouski, St. Luce, 
and Metapediao Road : and also, for Tank 
Houses and Woodsheds at Isle Verte, Trois 
Pistoles, Bic, Rimouski and Metapediao Road.

Also, fer Engine Houses at Riviere du Loup, 
Rimouski and Metapediao Road. , _ ,

Plans, Specifications, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 20th February, at 
the Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, at 
Riviere du Loup and Rimouski.

nders may be for the whole, or any less 
number of the Buildings, and will be received, 
marked “ Tenders for Buildings,” at the Com
missioners’ Office, Ottawa, up to 12 o clock, 
noon, on the 20th day March

Turnips and Potatoes.
ÎÜST RECEIVED—20 bushels Turnips; 50 

Jabu^he., Potatoes. g^&DJNGTGN.

Baldwin Apples.
RLS. Choice Baldwin Apples. Fer 
sale by40 B

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Roll Bacon.

150 SB R0LRL B.APUDDINGTON.by

jan 23

Te
A PPLESI APPLES I—In Store-200 brls. very

burg?DBei=Thôbplepi ,̂se,àiodfî1lW^8G,6e^,1Ç; 
Golîen Pippin,.

dee 21 Charlotte street
ed'Vba CHANDLER. 
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

jan 23
Brooms !}Commissioners’ Office. 

Ottawa, Jan. 12th, 1872. Jurireceivei ex "Gipsey,” from New York ;—

ld5
Granulated Wheat.

T ^suppIy^^GRASuÎAÎÉB’IroE AT ‘which
ie very highly approved of by those who use 
porridge, it ceing decidedly preferable to Oet- 

For sale by
a 8 a considerable number of Immigrants wail 

.A. arrive daring the Spring, it is requested 
that persons requiring Mechanics, Farm Labor
ers, Day Laborers, and Boys and Girts, should 
send their applications to this office, at an early 
date.

49* Personshaving FARMS FOR SALE, will 
please forward particulars as to locality, build
ings, price, &e. 

feb 3 lm

meal,
feb 2 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Refined Sugar.
TTHDS. Refined Sugar, for sale low

ZdÜ 21 t0 0,096 ^GtoTb,FOREST.

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by20 Q
dee 29

ROBERT SHIYES.
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

EASTEBN EXPEESS COMFY
OVERLAND EXPRESS.

Fr.l,M to Mid from Boston In 30 hours jln 4

Goods, Money and Valuable Packages sent j,n 4 HANINGTON BROS.
to all the available places in the United States ------------- —-------- - --____^
and British Provinces. Freeh Hopg.

J, R. STONE. Agent SL John. N. B. i riri T BS. FRESH HOPS, grown in this
J.R . HALL. Superintendent, Boston. Jj Province.^ For p,ÿ,D,gIN()T0N

Cod Liver Oil anti Lime.
WW6 QBN HANiN«ieR0f.Re-

jan 10 Foster’s Comer.
D AISINS AND CURRANTS.-150 boxes, qr. 
Jtw and halves New Raisins; 5 barrels Zante

R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Ridge’s Patent Food !
A FRESH LOT AT _

HANINGTON BROS.

jan 6

Roots, Barks, Herbs.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Pharmaceutical Pharmacy
Currants. For sale by 

dec 21
OF

GEORGE STEWART, Jr.,
Pharmacopolist,

à LARGE STOCK OF ROOTS. , , ,
JA. HERBS ot every description, fresh from
__ principal Botanical Gardens of.Europe and
ineriea:—Vervain, Dandelion, Spikenard, Lo-

Bittersweet, Coltsfoot, Toroughwort, Mother
wort. Buchu, Digitalis, Double Tansy, Pepper^ 
mint. Sage, ftyme. Orris Root. Bayberry, Su
mac, Juniper, Coriander, Centaury, Boneset, 
May Weed. Milk Weed. Stamomun. Mountain 
Ash, Cassia, Lovage Leaves. Lovage Root. 
Queen Meadow. Qeeen Root, Round Wood. 
Comfrey, Skunk Cabbage, 8cuH Cap. Yellow 
Dock. Angostura,Blue Flag Root, White Cherry 
Bark. Black Cherry Bark. Wild Cherry Bark. 
Marsh Mallow, Sweet Marjoram, Hops, Garget, 
Elecampane, Marigold Flowers, Lavender 
Leaves. Rose Leaves. Rose PetaJs, Patchouli 
Leaves, Mandrake Root, Elder Flowers, Bal- 
mony. Butternut Root, Mullen Leaves, H 
raddish Root, Buckthorn, Poly-Pody, Dog Root, 
Bo, Root, BogBeanfc4=.. 4o>art ^

Druggist,
24 King street.

Useful Books.BARKS and
UTONEHENGE’S BRITISH RURAL
O SPORTS, comprising, Shouting, Hunting, 

Coursing, Fishing, Hawking, Racing 
Boating, Pedestrianism, Illustrated, By 
Wells Harvey, 4c.

THE ENGLISHMAN’S HOUSE-a Practical 
Guide to Planning and Building, with 
estimates, and nearly 600 Illustrations, 
By C. I. Richardson.

OUR OCEAN HIGHWAYS, 1871 and 1872- 
Route Book and Gaietteer, Europe, Asia, 
Africa, America, Australia, Oceanica, By 
Dempsey 4 Hughes.

tbe

At McMILLAN’S. 
__________ 78 Prince Wm. street.

Fresh Effg».
feb 13orse-

Rf\ IA0ZEN NEW LAID EGGS, from the d8ltD H6°n6ry- R^uEdINGTON.

CANADIAN

WHITE OATS.

feb 12

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment !

Landing at Walker's Wharf :

5000 BUSHELS

Prime White Canadian Oats.

46 CHARLOTTE STREET.
All Descriptions ef Printing executed 

with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tribune, No. 53 Prince William atreet, 

promptly attended to.
Ex schr. Geo. V. Richards, from Portland.

FOR SALE BY
CUDLIP A SNIDER.Cf. if. Dnt F. feb 9jan 81

Camphor lee and Glycerine.
A CERTAIN and safe cure for chapped hands, 
A sore lips, and all abrasions on the skin.

HANINGTON BR OS.

Cathery’s Dog: Soap
CJgTTLL destroy Fleas, cleanse the Skin and 
YT Hair, making the coat fine and glosy, and 

will laafely and effectually cure the Ma 
Wholesale and Retail at

nge.
For sale at 
feb 9HANINGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corner.feb 2
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